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IMPERIALISTS THREATEN TO BOMBARD HANKOW
CurrentEvents

By T. J. O'FLAHDtTY.

PENNSYLVANIA CONSTABULARY BEGIN 
TO THREATEN UNION PICKET LINES

THE hypocrisy of the Coolidge ad-
mi

‘mimitmjonTn dJi*f .,th (o«*en Monong-ahela Field Badly Crippled Altho Owners
affairs was never better exemplified Make Pretense Of Operating-
than in the widfc difference between _____________________
the president’s words and his actions 
in the Chinese situation. On last Fri- PITTSBURGH, April 4.—With the strike so new yet that 
day "the Evening World carried a neither union officials nor the operators can tell its exact extent, 

- special Washington dispatch on the attacks by Pennsylvania state constabulary and coal company po- 
* front page, which represented Cool- i )jce on the union pickets have already started, 

idge as stating that the government 
would not make war on China but Threaten Pickets.

would confine its military action in 
the situation to the protection of 
American nationals. Yet, no sooner 
was hia statement headlined in the

The Pittsburgh Coal Company’s 
Gallatin mine, operated open shop, 
was the scene of the assault. State 
police met a force of 350 men form-

press than new instructions were is- >n8 picket lines in the vicinity of the 
sued by the war department which mine and ordered them to disperse.

T sent more warships and marines scur- Corporal G. F. Pierce, in command 
rying to the Orient. of constabulary stationed at the

Sailn Admits Half 
Mlllim Fans Graft
Bafora Detroit Jary

DETROIT. April 4.—Nearly half a 

million dollars in fees is the sum 
already revealed to have been paid 

Aaron Sapiro, on hia own admissions 
in federal court here where he is 

suing Henry Ford for libel because 
of a series of articles published in 

Ford’a paper, the Dearborn Inde

pendent.
Continuing his testimony before the 

jury in the case, Sapiro admitted, un

train plunged down the plane and 
crashed at the junction with the main 
entry. The crash raised a cloud of 
dust and it also snapped an electric 
trolley wire. There was an electric 
arc flash and a tremendous dust ex
plosion. The shock was felt all over
the villages of Ehrenfcld and South I der cross examination of Senator A. 
Fork, far overhead, and the windows R®«d, chief of Ford’s counsel, that he

received 164,000 from the American
IT appears that the United Stales men werr uu. | uniy Luck. 9 ° ^ 1 °n Gr^^’ Exchange. and
1 minister to Peking and the consular Permit th* a8seml»ly of no more than At first the news spread that the | furth*r jl
officers thruout Chma have entered three persons in connection w,th the , 300 men underground had all been | >8 ‘t
into an agreement with the British suspension. killed. Let Pat Stapleton, for 37 | 5* ^ ? qaniro’x income from cotton
government for joint action against Corporal Pierce admitted that the : years an Ehrenfeld miner, tell of his :*P5_ .
the Chinese Nationalist government, crowd dispersed promptly, but said 
It is noticeable that the Northern mil- that his men were hissed and “booed”

North Belle Vernon barracks, said his 1 of the towns were broken. 
T appears that the United Stales men were earn ing out an order to j Only Luck.

Chiogo Officials 
Over Matter Of

For Troops During Tote
CHICAGO. April 4.—R^iws fea

tured conferences tod<^ dver 
whether Illinois . nation4U.gunTds- 
•nen would patrol the city vjpnotrow 
to prevent lawlessness at .'he may
oralty election.

Chief of Police Morga^t: Collins 
told Adjutant General Cfc$$a Black 
and Major General Foy.lK K^ehn, 
commander of the Thirt%^Hrd Di
vision, that his men cdui4 handle 

the situation. - , >
AfteF the conference <*Jth T!ol- 

lins the army leaders haa another 
talk with Sheriff Charlt* E.-Gyay- 
don, whose request that £00®* be 
held in “readiness” climaxed cljlwg- 
es and counter-charges- treat ballot- 
box stufters were “primet® fo^’the 
election. ^

NATIONALIST COMMANDER CH1ANG 
BLASTS HOPES OF IMPERIALISTS

General Chian*? Issues Circular, Asserts Loyalty 
to Left Wing- Koumintang Leadership

BULLETIN.
SHANGHAI, April 4.—Naval commanders have threatened the Na- 

tionaKat Government with the bombardment of Hankow. It is believed 
here that the imperialist powers are now on the threshold of large-scale 
intervention. Great Britain kna made it clear that she is ready to go abend 
with or without the co-operation of the United States and Japan.

Labor Daily Sees Big War.
LONDON, April 4.—The London Daily Herald, official organ of the 

Trade uny>n movement today declared that Grant Britain was preparing for 
an extensive war against China.

The paper based its statement on the continued massing of British land 
and sea forces in China.

It is expected that when the Chinese question comes up for debate, in 
the house of commons the tories will demand a rupture of relations with 
the Soviet Government.

Fibiiatiick anC

4*'—'Two stal-CHICAGO, April ,
warts of reaction in th^CT ickgo Fed
eration of Labor, JohYi Fitzpatrick

escape. He attributes it to sheer growers alone up to 1149,505 and his 
“luck.” He savs; tota* income from all sources so far

itarisls who had previously come in by the union sympathizers, and that “My gang was working in rooms J^eale^ at the tna* ^®near,y S600’*
for considerable criticism at the hands this justified him in menacing them, three miles back in the mine off the uuu In tne laSv len >ear9- 
of American correspondents are now Apparently no miners have been scri-: main drift. When the explosion oc- Half of Operations
represented as champions of law and ously injured yet. curred we thought it was an earth-1 Thus far but a trifle more than

r order. Chang-Tso-Lin is at the mo- ( ondemn Company. quake. We were shaken up, but after j,ajf Sapjro’s cooperative activities
ment the white-haired hoy of the im- j^e union pickets took up their * 9?'' niinutes wo realized that we have bcen examined before the jury, 
perialists tho it is doubtful if Chang pOSts at strategetic points near the h. f*611 sPare(1- When we came out his othcr activities prove as profit- 

. tias been successful in negotiating the (;allatin mine an hour before the °' V10 ,ooms ue “F^red the scene abie<as tho«e already examiped he has
loans he expected as the price or his non-union miners started to "ork,: ° ^ ^was Knl! ref.Hzed cl0fe.t0 f milli0n th.r°U^ his and Oscar Nelson, have’Split because

. willingness tc serve foreign imperial: state p0iice said. ^ our wav out that Triftw^ im’ piIlagin? of thc farmers and Produce-j of the fren2ied atrugglevbcingL waged

i8ni . Polieies of the Pittsburgh Coal possibie, we tumed to the roar and and marketers throughout between Mavor Dever, democrat, and
COREIGN Minister Eugene Chen of ^^0^^^hold'* on ^stero ifinalIy’ f°Ur and ! half mile" back 1 C H t R. r lied

g r, .tatos tke unlon 8 hold on the wastern we came 0n an undamaged air shaft. Ford to Be Called
• . i 0ffi»;ai renort on the Nan kmc T'enn8ylvania bituminous field, were jt didn't take us long to scamper up Ford, the nation’s first billionaire,

: .u t f foreurner killed condemned ^ the pickets both ver-, t^is hole to daylight. I’m an exper- who is accused of libelling Sapiro,
atf.ir that for e^ry foreigner killed 1 ienced miner, but have never felt such will be called to the witness stand

a sensation. It was just sheer luck sometime this week, according to the
that every man in the mine was not announcement of Sapiro’s counsel,
klll!d °AUtright-\ M r , tu William H- G‘”a^r- /r’8 ap’ mittee" who organize Ugainat the

The dead are Dan McConeghy, John pearance may be delayed, hc/wever, building trade3 workers and put i
besko. William Connelly, and John because of the injuries suffered by the infamous “LaodiS Aisjard

SHANGHAI. April 4.—The imperialist hope that General Chiang Kai- 
Shek would break with the Kuomintang because of his differences with tho 
dominant left wing of the organization was shattered today when Chiang 
issued a public statement which was telegraphed thruout the length and 
breadth of China stating that in the future he would confine himself to 
his military duties and recognize the leadership of Wang Ching-Wei, left 
wing chief, in political matters, the

every foreigner luuvu ba]jy and on huge banners, 
in that city at least <*« hundred Chi
nese lost their lives in the bombard
ment by British and American war- ^ ripple W est ^ irginia Mifies. 
ships. This statement has set the MORGANTOW’N, W. Va., April 4.
imperialists gnashing their teeth with i —The mines of the Monongahcla coal 
rage. Consul John K. Davis, U. S. | field are crippled by the strike of

William Hale Thompson, ^repi^dican 
former mayor. Fitzpatrick supports 
Dever, who is also "Supportfcd by 
Thomas E. Donnelly. - |mii)ri^tor of 
the notorious scab firm of
Donnelly & Sons, and^alsro httyi of 
the open-shoppers in ci^yy It
was Donnelly and his ‘'itiaens' Com-

stalioned in Nanking reports that I non-union miners here, but the opera-| ^hedlo^k- a11 rnemben of the United the open shop auto magnate in an Nelson supports Thompson, /under
■ - - Mine Workers of America --------- 1-------------- ----------- L----------- ' .v . .only three Chinese were killed. Of i tors are making a pretense of keep- ; 

course Mr. Davis is lying like a bour- ing them running, so as to avoid en- | 
geois gentlemen who holds Chinese j couraging tho miners locked out in 
life as cheaply as the Chinese labor the rest of the industry, 
the imperialists have been exploiting Only about a quarter of thc work- 
for generations. cts are actually, on the job, according

• * • to unofficial surveys. The owners

IT would appear that war cm the Na- claim more, but even the most brazen 
tionalist government by the United statements by company officials do 

States would not be to the advantage not assert that more than fifty-five 
of American manufacturers. China per cent of the crews are at tvork. 
provides an enormous market for the
goods of those manufacturing coun- Operators Meet,
tries that have maintained friendly SPRINGFIELD, Ill., April 4.— 
relations with the Nationalist govern- Aside from probable developments 
ment. Great Britain might as well later in the week when Ohio opera-

Baumes Type Law 
Prepared For Use

auto smashup a week ago when one of wh‘03e administration , opcn; shop 
his flivvers was shoved into a ditch drive afrainst labor w*x Launched in 
after being in collision with a larger Chicago. , > :
car' Divide Like “Open sAuppefs.”

military arm of the government be- every country in the world, 
ing entirely subordinate to the poli- The fall of Peking before the Na- 
tical government. 9 tionalist army is certain. The only

The general had a lengthy confer- doubtful factor is how soon they will
ence with Wang. Chiang stated that be able to reach their goal, 
he would be fully engaged from now Chang’s Rear Endangered,
on with the campaign against the 1* >s reported that Chang Tso-Lin
northern militarists. has been obliged to return to Mukden

The Usual Lying. because of murmurings in Man-
The imperialist correspondents with churia. 

their customary disregard for facts Reports circulated here and cabled 
construed Chiang’s submission to the 1 to foreign countries that the Japan- 
authority of thc Kuomintang as a Me bombarded Hankow this morning 
maneuver designed to bring Wang are unfounded. The British official 
over to his side. The fact is that news agency has a tremendous staff 
Chiang, if he ever had any intention working night and day turning out 
of breaking with the party now lies for British and American con- 
realizes that his position would be as ‘ sumption.
precarious as that of any northern All efforts to seduce the French 
general if he betrayed the confidence admiral in command of the French 
reposed in him by the 1,500,000 mem- fleet here to co-operate with the 
bers of this powerful and remarkable British and Americans have been 
organization which has branches in fruitless.

FORCE A. F. L. TO
In Golden State ADOPT STAND ON

CHINA QUESTION

The agents of ’the entpiWers at the

By HOWARD HARLAN 
SAN FRANCISCO, April 4.—Cali

fornians are given another dose of
kiss "goodbye” to her Chinese trade, tors go into conference there were ! legal medicine by our salons of Sacra-
Hcr crimes against th^ Chinese people few indications today that either the mento that they have to swallow,
will be avenged in blood and tears, United Mine Workers or the opera- The new law is the Habitual Crim-
and the loss of billions worth of tors were any closer together than inal Measure which is to be enforced _______
trade and investments. It is not sur- when the Miami conference broke up. at once. This enactment specifies CHICAGO. April 4.__The Chicago
prising that Great Britain should seek The Coal Operators’ Association of that any one convicted of felony, un- Federation has forced the American
to drag the United States into the Illinois which employs some 72,000 (lf‘r the laws of California, for the i Federation of Labor to take a stand

Chicago Federation 
Raps Imperialism

Chinese quagmire. But why the Unit- union workers, will meet in St. Louis third time, will be subject to impris- ,on intervention in China 
ed States should embark on this ven- next Friday but then officials said j onment for life. There is already a Whi]e thp labor movement in other 
ture is not so clear. That imperialists thev had no hopes of settling the | statute that takes care of habitual j (.ountries has stronelv nrotested im-
of the world have common interests strike. offenders, but it was not drastic en- ' penalist intoVvention the \ F of L
against the revolutionary subject peo- ... j 0ugh for our big property owners, | hag niaintainod a discreet silence. ^
pies is quite simple but it does not Death of Ehrenfeld. 1 so it was decided to tighten it up a | Scores Wall Street
always work out that way. If the JOHNSTOWN P Anri’. 4 —How bit for their protection. . .brigands could only get together thc deaSi is ever near to fhe coal miner! Property Crimes. By Pa8S1"* a resolution demanding

n.tv. k aeain 18 over near co tne coai miner j annlio* tn : lhe withdrawal of American marinespath of human progress would be is illuslrated^n the story of the ex-! ,Th n act aPPli^s ™ specified; china and Nicaragua and refor- 
even tougher than it is. nlosion that killed four miners at the cnmes of a felony hke robbery. | -rom China and Nicaragua and refer

... piosion mat xuiea ioui miners at me . , arson and other criminal ! ring it to the A. F. of L. the Chicago
Ehrenfeld mine of the Pennsylvania urg‘ar>. ars , m | Federation vesterdav out the A F of

WHY does not Japan. England and Coal & Coke Corporation. assault. These crimes, of course, all d « must break
the I United t v,, emanate from an attack on private • m.a position v ncre it must orean
the Lmted Mates, the three im- it happened because a coupling nrhnprtv and this is alwavs consider- lts S1,ence or> Chinese question,

pcnaiist powers having the most ex- broke and a train of 40 coal cars ran e(i to be a heinious offense in the I reatdut>on introduced by the car- 
(Continued on Page Five) j wild on a 10 percent grade. The . egtimation of the owninfr ciass pouters’ local strongly condemned im-

head of the Chicago FtJderaJjpn of 
Labor are thus divided along the 
same lines as the employers Aem- 
selves. Some of the Shabby-'“Citi
zens’ Committee” support Thompson 
while on Dever’s campaign cdnvpiittee 
there are the names of ,27, seven of 
these organized labor hd^ers', J

At yesterday's meeting^of the Fed
eration there was an, exceptionally 
large crowd on hand, expecting the 
fight between Fitzpatrick and‘.We Ison 
to break out in opetit hostilities. 
After a few parries, NeJ<on pfllde a 
motion to adjourn the meeting/there
by avoiding bringing t£e before
the delegates of the gaiious’/mions 
represented.

Today Election Day. < 
Tuesday is election day, huf the 

fireworks are continuing- up 40 the 
last moment, with the labor, fakers 
playing their old game ot capitalist 
politics, while the great mass qf the 
workers stand to los4 matter
which of the two political puppets 
win at the polls. ’

KUOMINTANG ENDS INNER CONFLICT; 
UNIONS. PEASANTS CONTROL PARTY
New Program Against All Oppression; Calls 

On Workers and Colonials For Support
HANKOW, April 4.—The Plenary session of the Kuomintang 

Central Executive Committee which has just concluded its ses
sions here has thoroughly clarified the issue of party versus per
sonal authority, according to an authoritative statement made to 
the Nationalist News Agency today by a responsible minister of 
the Nationalist government.

U. S. News of 
Biased, Says Ziang,

Consul General Here
%

THE DAILY WORKER HAILS THE 
ARRIVAL OF OUR CREEK WEEKLY. 

THE EMPROS. IN NEW YORK CITY

..... .......... ......... ......... „ ,— The news about China th«t h&s been
When introducing his bill, Senator p®na lsm and a ''ar to pro„€ct ;̂ flooding the capitalist ftres^ was 

Baker declared that “this new legis-| * and the 01*^ int«res^ • ^'branded as “utterly biased^ bjr-Ziang-
lation would suffice to serve notice r>“ x-'- 1 ’ "’'A “

ANOTHER fighting organ of the 
left wing of labor. Em proa.

onr Greek Communist weekly, ea- 
iakliskea itaelf this week in New 
York City. This will no donbt 
canae additional aqairming not only 
among the reactionary officialdom 
of the needle trndea, but among 
the imperialist agents wherever 
they are to be found in the ranks 
of the working class. Em pros
comes to New York from Chicago. 
When The DAILY WORKER mov
ed to the metropolis of the nation. 
President William Green and Vice 
President Matthew Wolf declared 
It waa done for the express pur
pose aP developing the straggle of 
the militants in the needle trades. 

H^Tha name charge wfll no doubt ho

made against the Eropros which is 
a powerful weapon, especially in 
waging the fight of the Greek 
workers in the fur industry, and 
also in thc hotel industry where 
the Greek workers predominate. 
But Em pros also wages thc strag
gle of the Greek workers in the 
steel, coal and other great indus
tries. The drive develops, not only 
to establish the Em pros as a suc
cessful Greek Weekly in New York 
City, but to build it into a Daily, 
by May 1st if possible. The DAILY 
WORKER greets the arrival of its 
brother organ, the Em proa. In New

upon organized crime that California 
would stand no monkey business on 
the part of habitual criminals.” “Our 
property must be protected, and we 
are in line with the thought that so
ciety demands a deterrent of the most 
effective character against the ram
pant criminal.”

The law is patterned after the in
famous Baumes Laws of New York 
state, which have done nothing so 
far to reduce the amount of crime, 
and have been the cause of several 
murders, those fearing life sentence 
choosing to take a chance and “ahopt 
it out” of a tight corner.

, «-1 Cilivxv VJ cao liica.-vc-va * u v--Jtrficn -

Oscar Nelson, local politician and iinf, Chang, Consul Genfrs* fof China 
supporter of thc Thompson regime, in an address yesterday befqre the 
who attempted to refer thc motion to Junior League of the Syd|l\haiji Hos
tile A. F. L. was checkmated when 
the Federation voted to endorse the 
resolution before referring it to the 
A. F. of L.

France Turns Down 
Cootidge Invitation 
to Fake Peace Confab
PARIS, April 4.—The French gov- 

eminent today dispatched a note to 
Washington declining President Cool-

Yurk City. It hail, the growth of i"'dtation to wnd an observer
, .............. to the proposed three-power naval

thc Weekly Em pros into a DAILY arn]a limitation conference to be held 
EMPROS la the very near fatare. I at Geneva.

Los Angeles Cigar 
Uoimist Running 
Fa ScM Bnanl

LOS ANGELES, April 4.—Sam 
Globerman, president of the Cigar 
Makers Local Union JJo. 22, and dele
gate to the Central Labor Council haa 
qualified as a candidate to the board 
of education for the election May 3.

Progressive unions, fraternal or
ganizations, and probably the central 
Labor council will indorse him, and 
be should have a good chance at the 
alectiona.

pital, 565 Manhattan svpnnp.
The methods that tho BrvtisJruse to 

flood the United Statesjwfth b«s6-war 
propaganda was outlined by t&kTon- 

• sul General. The British ajr y*iry de
liberately trying to trick the,i|3nited 
States into the support of British 
Far Eastern poliay, h£j 54»d. :

Few British Drinks , 
After the American *CortMipdndent 

has had a few free drinks kt a .British 
bar and fraternized with pritlph army 
officers, he goes up to Kb feotgl room 
and types a few atrocity .fttorie* for 
the American press, COAtQl Chiang 
declared. While all of tberelapaea in 
China were rising in a/'htM^pent to 
establish a free and imtejpendent 
China, he said, the Atkeriean press 
waa doing its best to mtnuatarpret 
their object as anti-foreigtfbm.

Declaring the Nanking half air re
grettable. the Consul Genarkl ^ittcrly

Crisis Past.
The tremendous tensile strength of 

the party fabric, this minister as
serted, has been unequivocally proven 
by the fact that this great issue has 
been cleared up in the midst of revo
lutionary activity of the most critical 
sort, while the actual military cam
paign is in progress. The govern
ment has stood the test, the military 
campaign is going on with undimin
ished strength. The revolutionary 
structure has held fast. Now that 
the crisis is past the Nationalist 
revolutionary movement is in a posi
tion to move on unhampered by the 
slightest suggestion of inner con
flict.

This minister of the Nationalist 
goveriimcnt said in the course of an 
interview that the majority section 
of the party had recently become 
convinced that the utterances and in 
some cases the acts of what might 
be termed the "Nanchang Group” 
had seemed to tend toward th<' in
troduction into Nationalist policy of 
a personal element in much the same 
way as Peking has been dominated 
by personal elements for centuries. 
This basic struggle between the per
sonal elements has been definitely 
solved by the plenary session of thr 
party s executive committee just con
cluded.

New Measures.
The struggle has been solved by 

the following measures:
1. The ro-eatablishment of

Daily Worker Shows Up 
the Insurance Graft; 
Announcement: Page 2

Tam to Page 2 for the announce
ment and description of the most 
startling /'xposure of the year so 
far: how millions and millions of 
dollars are swindled away from 
workers thru the organized insur
ance graft.

which definitely prohibits the expres
sion of views on foreign policy by 
any party member or official with
out tho authorization of the Central 
Exec.t.ve Committee, on penalty of 
exnuHon from the party, and which 
c'- nlizes control pf foreign affairs 
n;.< . ; : ointments of all kinds cvery- 
wl , r in the hands of the foreign

■l. A similar centralization of fin
ance in the hands of the finance min
istry. This will directly prohibit any 
financial measures being instituted 
by military officials under pain of 
?m. ere disciplinary measures up to 
expulsion from the party.

5. Abolition of all “chairmanrhips” 
whether of the party, of the pariy’s 
Executive Committee or of its Poli
tical Council. These bodies hereafter 
are headed not by an individual chair-

^ man but by a pwaidium of three or 
military council, which comprises f,Te> of whom may sit as
various leading revolutlorary gen- chairm•,l at “y ,*”'on of lheM

bodies.

scored thc bombardment oi city 
by British and American whrShips.

erals, including Chiang Kai Shek, „ .
Tang Sheng-chih, Feng Yu-hsiang.; 6- The eltmmaUon of a certain pap.
and others, as well as several civilian sonn*l from the party organs, 
members. United Basis.

2. The establishment of a military In all these changes there is now 
commissary department, which would complete concurrence. The very in- 
be responsible for supplies of food. dividuals and groups which seemed

BUY THE DAILY
AT THE NEWS

and ether materials required by the 
army. ^

3. The cent%lization of control of
in the hands of theforeign policy 

.foreign

direc*l
have to
new

It

aimed at in some changes 
w signified concurrence in the
us quo.
y definitely ha stated, 

myed im Page FiaeJ
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ruin» nniioori ollllTO RHR»tLo
tfflWEK KELPS
Colored lAhw of World 
Take* Co—ri Together
iBy BSTHEB LOWELL. Federated 

IV—■>
NEW YORK, April 4, (PPK—Or- 

Kaniaad labor's aid in completing 
unioairing Negro work— and in pro
moting'inter-racial solidarity is to be 
nought ns a result of the Beussels 
conference of oppressed peoplas,

Richard Moore, who reprw rented 
the Universal Negro Improvement 
Amb., Inc., and the American Negro 
Labor Congress at the world leather
ing in Belgium, will tour castitm in
dustrial centers to promote thist cam

paign.
At Big Conference.

Seventeen great trade union «srgan- 
izations sent delegates to the llrus- 
sola meeting. The chief labil.- or
ganizations represented weru the 
Mexican Federation of I^ibor; (Jen- 
eral Labor Federation of South Af
rica: General Federation of fnified 
Labor, France; Miners Federal ion of 
Great Britain; London Labor Coun
cil; General Federation of laibor, 
Canton, China; Belgium Federation 
of Garment Workers; Intcrs.ational 
Federation of Teachers.

All workers will be forced <i own to 
colonial standards unless organized 
labor in Europe and the United 
States make a united effort to main
tain docent labor conditions, speaker* 
at the congress declared. Moore 
found this the most significant lesson 
of the conference for American work
ers.

Negroes of Africa Th«re.
Negro delegates from south and 

central African organizations and 
from Caribbean Islands met with 
Moore at Brussels to plan aieosures 
for the national and economA eman
cipation of their race in all parts of 
the world. A World Alliance A®ainst 
Imperialism was formed by the- con
ference, which drew delegate* from 
north African countries, Egypt, Syr
ia, Latin American countries, T)ut$h 
East Indies, India, Indo-China, Korea 
and China. The present Chinese Na
tionalist struggle gave a strong im
petus to the conference work toward 
tmfty and freedom of peoples. Over 

•‘tO Chinese delegates, from union, 
.strike and Nationalist organizations 
Attended..

LUteaed 
To Boss, Not Workers

(By Fifr—M Pm.) 
NEWARK* M. |*,(PP). — Ubor

f*M<r badly at Naw JarMy's
laat legislative aaasioa. Nona of th« 
bills sponsored by the state federa
tion of Ubor passed.

Night work for women contiauea; 
organized painters are still without 
an enacted health code; compensation 
remains inadequate; and the state’s 
farmers can go on exploiting chil
dren fom Philadelphia in their berry 
and vegetable fields and canneries.

Slightly Greater Allowance.
Hugh Reilly, state federation sec

retary, attacks Senator Stevens of 
Monmouth county for blocking the la
bor bill to increase compensation 
payments from $17 to (20 per week. 
Greater allowances were provided for 
loss of arm, hand, thumb and fore
finger. Representatives of certain 
manufacturers joined unionists in 
conference with state labor commis
sioner Andrew McBride to draw up 
this bill in place of a more drastic 
one first proposed by labor.

l-obbyists against the labor hills 
came from the state's big open shop 

'manufacturers. Agents from the 
brass factories anil from Western El
ectric were particularly active 
against the bill to ban women’s night 
work. Western Electric has estah- 

jjished a new plant at Kearny, in ad
dition to its others in New Jersey 

1 where girls and young women are 
; worked day and night.

Textile Mills Lobby.
Passaic textile manufacturers and 

I the big laundries were the first dp- 
i ponents of the bill against women's 
i night work when it passed without a 
j penalty clause in 1923. The bill lost 

in the present session was to add pen
alties for violation to make it en
forceable.
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PARK!, April 4.—fUbtllfng •gainst 

Dm iwpTBMive pplky *f the SMgUh 
ProU*t*fiU» Riff tribesmen of tbe 
Shinhaja group arc again in anna.

Tan days ago Shorcef Khamlighl 
revolted Md ottief tribes tmmediately 
roae. The Spanish garrison believing 
thalr position untonablo, croaaod into 
the French, while the inpurgento 
drove n contingent of native troops 
from Sok Tnln. These suocesses 
caused other tribes to revolt, g 

Wipe Out CbIumr.
The .Spanish district commander, 

Major Ostnrix, vooecupied Bab Slib, 
.but the convoy following him was at
tacked and captured. Returning to 
support his convoy, Ostariz’s column 
was ambushed and Ostaris and three 
officers killed. About 400 of the sur
vivors are reported to be holding a 
precarious position at Adnam.

ARTICLE xn

to SO BEST MITCIOUX ■
By snail methods as hope abraadp

to maintain a Uni of Hpoooon 
pnpkB tkf exploited tipction workers 
fromlMT until 1926.

The workers will toll you that there 
Vm no strike during these ton jratr*. 
Aril Pat Coanrily or James L. 
Quaekenbush, however, and they trill 
maintain that there was n atrika in 
1919. In fact Ifo Quaekenbush de
clares that the 1919 strike was won 
by the men; the only atrlho which tbe 
Interborough workers ever won, he 
declared in 1920.

SatW

psisanl from Urn

fhmd although 
hard time ef» 
tact 1U “loyal" 
same time maintain 
the brotherhood. If 
beard Of a compeer 
refoslng to strika i 
should learn mere 
ongh methods.

“Arbitralidt ’
The strike lasted sV'Ut two and 

one half days. It was *<^led by

hero eoptr

Interbor

FIRST WARNING.
M

How is it possible that “Rongh |
Stuff' Quaekenbush, ill-famod Inter-
borough attorney and “Strike-Break-1 Bwtbsrho^ dld «^ythtng pee-
er” Paddy Connolly, president of the 1 ■‘b,« cont,ro, ‘t8
reptile company union .re both anx-1 them*

___ t . _4.ii.- suspend any one frodfriJie companyious to claim the existence of a strike on*
in 1919? Stranger still, how Is it union- You can t be f^Mled from a 
possible that they should insist that co™Pan>’ union. V.' • .
it had been a successful strike! : The cj>mPany ®

The Fake Strike grow and increase Its »t>*nge held on

^ ta the general 
«RS n groat blunder

#
Every year the delegates for each 

iroal arode p peotanro el sending in jMmSu £>Mnl eoromfttro 

I* ** increase in roy. “P"
poaed to protect them with their men. 
Jut M rafhUriy the general cona- 
nslltee teak «p the matter and found 
that no increase waa possible that 
year. Thn vote would be taken to 
reuialn “as is” fsr another year.

|t became clear, however, that as, 
July let of 1989 approeebod. tbe day 
when a new agreement was to take 

*r* affect, that the motormen and switch
men’s local would not again concede 
to the existing agreement.

Several months earlier a strike had 
bean narrowly averted by the com
pany when the motormen refused to! 
•bide by a new schedule which the! 
Interborough tried to put over on j 
them.

Got Their Orders.
On June 3®th. 1926. at 10 A. M. the 

general commit lee delegates from all 
the locals were summoned before Mr.

LABOR
LEADERS

An Rich 
Salaried 
Agent* of 
Amaritan 
Imperialism

reap this
NEW BOOKLET 
EXPOSING 
REACTIONARY 
TRADE UNION 
BUREAUCRATS

Other Spanish troops attempted, t, „ nri*"; .... ,.a the workers. When Ow Interborough
unsuccessfully to raoccupy Bab SH*. | r ™ ^ it impossible te>M>uln an in-
tho relief columns from the Spanish]. D«rtv The citv was then eiwl crtaBe in far*’ lt tlecirt^ t0 make a--------------
main force at Amiadl are reported . . lifterKnrou»hU .an.n.ivn r*^uction in w»Ees. i^Tordingly the Hedley at his office. This meeting
u, b. fidv.ncin,. *“ ldai,'"“; T,?Z,l ,.f vP; f company union ,t'«U into th. wa. iUopJ eo.n for . company on.on

TTti. in ,h. fir.t revolt ,ino, <[’« | Accwdii*” the^ompan/dSdod^i' br“^h' ^ CmutalSLrriml bark inaamuoh a. the diwuMlon o,.r th.

.urrondor of Abd-1 Knm and hr ,tag, . >ct to tho ^ raon the pro-
disarming of the tribes, and the 
French and Spanish authorities are what 
conferring at Rabat and Tetuan. The
~ ' outpostsFrench
forced.

have been reen-

enforcement.
is more dramatic than a 
So the men “struck.” The

„ ...................... to of a 10'v question of wage increase could not
reduction in pay. Tht^ghappened in ; be held in the presence of the officers 
1921 when the cost of ILjhg h**! risen iof the company and at the company

(From L’Humanitc.) 
Spanish Reversal.

Tbe Riff is entirely pacified.

to such an extent that men were office.
men knew «Ke (»,• r-nm Pna.i« on tlje subsistence lovely 1 Always before the regular meeting
men knew that the order from Paddy £ of ^ vear ^ Interborough is carc-
Connolly to strike was a fake move New May to Ehte. , 8„mmQn lhe deJeg.tes of each
from which they as workers had noth-1 Naturally the men objected. 4 1 
mg to gain. Among other evidences “vote” on the
was the fact that the “strike” was The proposal was «. , 
called by Pat Connolly without con- feated. Mo Paddy wentovback to the n*

i , . ful to summon me oeiegavea oile men Ejected. A of wor^era 8«parately in order
quest,ot^Was ordered, f p |urc that lhey would vote 

ras ovenriwlmmgly de- ^ From guch a proeedure in thia

So^much so. that 8/ew weeks ago suiting the men. The strike call was men and begged them^ reconsider.

Katherine Wiley. Coasumers Ix;ag- 
ue secretary, aided the fight for the 
women workers’ and to ban out-of- 
state children from farm and cannery 
work during their school sessions. 
Senate leaders frankly told her that 
they would not bring out the child 
labor bill because it would raise 

j prices of strawRerries. cranberries, 
asparagus, etc. Several thousand 
Philadelphia children under If, are 
brou ght into the stale yearly in 
spring and fall when Jersey young- 

| sters are kept in classes by a “fairly 
; well enforced” school law.

Bills prepared for the state confer
ence of painters by the Workers 
Health Bureau to provide protection 
against lead. t**nzol and wood alcohol 
were lost in this legislature.

the Spanish troops suffered a hlood> made over the company wires and On his part, he likewl! 
reverse near Chechaouen. there were no strike breakers. Un- —the method of condu*?

So much so that on March 14 a heard of condition in 
column of French troops were ma»- ough. time the company won.iThe men to«k
sacred east of Ouezza, losing a,! their j N'ow men are not over-anxious to a 10,; reduction in paj'tjo keep the i ^r’ Hedley spoke as usual. The 
officers and a sixtieth of its men. waik out on fake stnl?es. So some of company from “hankWptcy.” By company was poor; the compa-

nsidered wouid vote. The company union
. ... . — * 1 * 17°* machine was accordingly prepared

the Interbor- tion. Another vote wag^Jpdered. This attack

Hero is how it happened according tho workers tried to remain ut work. 1923 the men could no £hger endure n>* w»» »° Poor that k couWn’t ^ an>’
to tho official version; They were fired for not striking. Men the starvation wages. threatened poorer. He was sure thr^rnenJs”u[™ *

he shops and ter- strike was averted by ai fr'fturn of 5'f. »*k for
cere chased home. In this way the Interf£j>'ough brand good, b
ided. It was some of induatnai “peace” maintained m°re m
d attended one of until 1926. tv F^t it i

aak for more pay. They had been 
loyal servants and deserved 

money. They wouhl certainly 
if there was a possible way.

Evacuate Poaition. who reported at the shops and ter
For several months the frontie- minals for work 

district east of Ouezza. inhabited by Others were suspended
tribes of the Beni Mestara and Beni strike! If you had a--------- --- _ . ij k
Falghoun. has lieen “ravaged” by a the company union meetings shortly I^ong years of succ^-4 with the *Sow ^ an *ncrease in Iarc cou e 
“hand of brigands.” Curiously enough, afterwards you would have had the company union bred a V»rt of care- *ccured. • • • ■ . . ......
these so-called “brigands” compelled pleasure of witnessing a trial of some leasness on the part ofv-he Interbor-1 Hut Lavin, Bark, Phelan ana a,s 
one of our partisans, the Caid Ali. of the “scabs.” so called who did not ough. Occasionally a ipA'V other than ^ not vote 83 18 •

respond suitable to Paddy Connolly’s the desired type of comft^hy tool was <To Be Continued.)
•——---- - ----- j Jk

Labor
Lieutenants

American
Imperialism

Waiters Are Mulcted 
For “Breakage”; Ur^es 
Org-aniza tion Fight

BUY THE DULY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

1$ Your life Insured?
Then Read the

STARTLING EXPOSE
of the

INSURANCE TRUST

Do You Know
That 404)00,000 workers pay tribute to the in
surance trust?

That “mutual” weekly payment companies 
fraudulently hold BILLIONS belonging to the 
public?

That the Metropolitan, Prudential, John Han
cock and Colonial swindle millions and millions 
from the insuring public?

That high government officials are involved?

That the whole “industrial’’ life insurance 
business is alive with graft and corruption?

BE SURE TO READ IT! 

Beginning Monday, April 11th
in the

DAILY WORKER
On All Newsstands in New York and Vicinity.

ASK FOR I TI

Subscription Rate* 1 Vr. 6 Mo. 3 Mo.

Outside of New York .... $6.00 S.'L.jO $2.00

In New ^ork .............. S4.50 $2.50

The DAILY WORKER
33 FIRST ST. NEW YORK

Don’t Believe the Lies About China. 
Read the Truth 

In The DAILY WORKER,

tr> evacuate the village Monlay Am 
rane, whoac position, says the com- 
nunimie, haa become untenable.

It waa then that the commandant 
of the Aoudiar sector decided to go 
to the aid of his subordinate to pun
ish the “brigands.” It was in the 
course of this operation that a fight 
took place between the Riffians, qual
ified as “brigands" by the needs of 
.hr occasion, and the troops of Com
mandant Bourguignon. about 300 men 
strong and girided by mounted scouts.
The fight must have been very se
vere since Bourguignon’s 
was completely routed, losing its 
chief, two lieutenants, and leaving a ['*ck "ages which he had been keep- 
sixtieth of its men dead on the field. !nK Tor bieakagc and which he 

Lie \bout Situation would have continued to keep had not
Of course, the bourgeois press de- William Karlin, lawyer of 291 Broad-

A New Pamphlet by
'7^ JAY LOVESTONE

(Worker Correspondent)
“If I want to charge it to you I ran, 

and all the lawyers in the world 
couldn’t stop me.”

That ’s what Mr. Kemp, proprietor 
of the Fifth Avenue Restaurant, 200

Start the Ruti<«nbergr Drive By Distributing: 
Fifty Thou&nd Ruthenberg: Pamphlets 

In N<v^ York City In April
The Uuthenberg-^Samphtet—THE WORKERS (COMMUNIST) 

PARTY. WHAT IT S^NDS FOR AND WHY WORKERS SHOULD 

JOIN—will be the basf<x-pamphlet thruout the Ruthanberg Drive.
The New York Dif^t^ct expects (o distribute at least a hundred thou

column Fifth avenue, told me yesterday when sand of the Ruthenberg-JSmphlets in this drive. 1
I went to collect the portion of my

nies the importance of this event. compelled him to come
“simply the success of ambushed _ Expert at t barging.
bandits.” it says, “this event can not ^-s. Schwartz, manager of the res- 
:r, anv wav influence the loyalty of taurant, uses all the meant in her 
our tribesmen: it will have no politi- to withhold five dollars from
cal repercussion in the Riff.” Lies! the weekly wages paid to waiters.

Every nucleus mu^collect fifty cents per member for which they 

will buy 20 pamphlets. every member will either sell or distribute
these pamphlets. The'•Jamphlet is to be sold at 5 cents and the pro
ceeds from the sales & be used to buy more pamphlets.

The pamphlets are#-o be secured from the District Office. 108 Hast 
14th Street, New Vorlt^ vi. Y.

Here is the evi
dence of the despi
cable role of reac
tionary leadership 
in American trade 
unions:

J

Will Not Be Forgfjten. Polish Bureau
Shop Nucleus 1, Detroi^^Thc pass-j Bureau, W. P.—“Death has taken 

ing of C. E. Ruthenherg wx'< a severe from the ranks of the Communist
"by did Col. Huot, commandant of ^ 10!,B t° the American and fviternational movement Comrade Charles E. Ruth-

the Ouezzan district, depart in haste " . , ’ . Communist movement. Ruthenherg enherg. general secretary of the Work-
AA-Uh tr^nns for the ^enforcement of an accident occurs she charges them ___ . .____ . .... ^ ... ^ . .....______

The methods lead
ing- the trade un
ions into the hands 
of rampant Amer
ican Imperialism.

with troops for the reehforcement of 
Aoudiar? Why did General de Cham- 
brun leave precipitately for Ouezzan 
from Fez?

One*1 again they are lying about 
events in the Riff.

The-e is fighting in the Riff, that’s 
a fact.

Soldiers have beer killed, that’s a 
fact.

New York Bakers Open 
Big Membership Drive

was one of the bravest,^Nost n illi- ers (Communist) Party and*member 
taut leader of the worki;4| class in of the Executive Committee of tho 
America. The memory of Ufa life and Communist International.
work will be 
Michigan.”

forgotten Detroit,

A plea for the organization of New 
York food workers was voiced by 
speakers at an enthusiastic meeting

. The death of Comrade Ruthenherg
'V. is not only a loss to the American

* ‘ proletariat and the Communist Inter-
“Only True Working OMt Party” national, but to the fighting prolelar- 

Workmens Circle, Bran4b< 484, Mil- iat the world over. Comrade Ruthen- 
waukee, Wis.—“The deat^ of Com- berg wa* known to the Polish work-

The high salaries 
and “expense 
money” of trade 
union leaders.

Horthy White Terror 
Prosecutes 52 More

News from 
more alarming

The Nepszava. a socialist paper, 
announces that Socialist workers and 
the Communists recently arrested will 
l>e sent before a court martial, 

j Fifty-two arrests have been made 
in the Szanto “plot.” 10 or 12 com
rades are to appear before the blood 
tribunal which can only pass sen
tences of death.

The government papers have al
ready designated the victims at the 
head of whom are found the Commun- i ers 
ist Szanto, the chief of the Socialist 
Labor Party. Vagi, Normal and Sze- 
renyi.

The government is taking action up

held by the bakers of Local 3y of the rade Ruthenburg is a gf At loss to ers. It waa he who inaugurated the 
Amalgamated hood Workers at the labor movement in fKe United campaign for the protection of the
Labor Temple yesterday afternoon. States. He was a sincere and cour- foreign born worker* which rallied 

The organization of huge baking ageous fighter for the w(5iters’ cause. large masses of Polish workers. It 
trusts with their labor-smashing poli- “The sorrowful loss • the able was our Comrade Ruthenherg who at j^^ORRp^R 
cies makes a strong organization of leader should strengthenranks of innumerable meetings raised his voice

Here are facts in

A BOOK FOR EVERY

Hungary is more and ’ bakers more necessary than ever. J. the only true working clte-i party in 1 in defense of the working class of J A BOOK FOR EVERY 
Louis Engdahl. editor of The DAILY America. Poland and protested against the spn * TAC1 t T'VTT/'U\ITGrT*

“Long live the ‘Worker# ^Commun- | wholesale murder* and jadiilgs of] UINIvlIMloT

ist) Party of America.’”,-
WORKER. Ludwig Lcre, editor of the 
Volkzeitung. and A. Gund, organizer 
for the local were among the speak
ers who stressed the need for a 
strong food workers’ union.

The Amalgamated Prod Workers'

WtijSirs PartyYoungstown, Ohio
and V. W. L.—“With det^regret we

workers because of their fight for 
bread and freedom. He did this lie- 
cause he was an Internationalist!”

Pub-district One of District East-
10 cents

Union is conducting a large member- learn of the death of (Ntoyade C. E. ern. Ohio.—“We regret the death of

ship drive. It invites every food work- Ruthenberg. executive af^retary of C. E. H'lthcnberg very mucji and real-
er Tn" the city to attend its meeting* ««r Party. Words cann-iT convey to ixe the loss to the revolutionary move-
and participate in the fight for’better ^ th<? vast personal lo^se feel m ment of the world. W e pledge our
conditions for New York food work- his nass!n,* for 1 o.nradi^uthenUrg support to the CEC and cany on the

was well known to the workers work mote enthusiastically than e'-er
in Mahoning valley as fearless to make up our loss,
champion of the opuresiU^i and hie “Comrade C. E. Ruthen'<erg and hi* 

isits here always stingfWed u* to , militant struggle was known to the\1 Helps the Legion.

der the shelter of a furious campaign Harry S. New a copy of a resolution 
! by the paid press which is demand- adopted at the recent session of the 
ing pitiless executions. legislature asking the issuance of

• • * one hundred million postage stamps *
(From L’Humanitc.) to commemorate (he first flying ef

Ferdinand Again Near Death. the stars and stripes over old Ft.
BELGRADE. April 4.—King Ferd-1 Stanwi.x, in August. 1 

inand’s condition is again critical, as The governor said he was sending 
he has suffered a relapse and it is the resolution at the request of the 
again feared tha* he is near death.' American legion and the Boy Scouts 
according to a private message re-i of the Rome and Ltica Council, 
reived from Bucharest tonight.

Albany N. Go\. Smith today i^^le m0re aggressiv r our li- proletariat of Ohio. Then we will con
transmitted to Postmaster General |^rg^on from the enslavoatfot of cap- tinue our struggle in the spirit of ou:

Italisni.” great leader, C. E. RuthTOherg.”

“LETS FIGHT Oh —Become a Ruthenherg Member

BUY MOKE 
than one copy to 
give the men in your 
shop. Seven cents a 
copy in lots of 5 or
more:

In the loss of Oi^rade nuthenberg the Workers (Communist) 
Party has lost Its foreri/»st leader and the American working class its 
staunchest fighter. ThiAr loss can onlv be overcome hy many militant 
workers joining the that he built.

Other book* b>

J \ Y LOVESTONE:

File Anti-Trust Brief. 
WASHINGTON April 4.- The gov-N arses Organize.

WILKES-BARRE Pa. (FP)—Grad- eniment’s brief in its anti-trust suit 
uate nuroes have organized to pro- against the Standard Oil Company 
mote the 12-hour instead of 24-hour (Indiana), the Standard Oil Company 
shift. Nurses will reject 24-hour (New Jersey), the Texas Company, 
duty except in emergency cases. $1 the Gasoline Products Company and 
a day more is asked for 24-hour »er- 40 other oil refining companies for 

j vice and the rate on maternity and alleged pooling of gasoline cracking 
contagious (jases will be $6 for 12- I processes will be filed at Indianapolis 

'hour duty. The 950 weekly late for tomorrow.
alcoholic and mental cases . is un- Taking of testimony was completed 
changed. The nurses’ registry will last December.
be established by the new assoeia- ---------------------
tion. f | Read The Daily Worker Every

Fill out the appHe^on below and mail in. Become s member of 
the Worker* (Coramuar^) Party and carry forward the work of Com

rade Ruthenherg.

GOVERNMENT-STRIKEBREAKER 
^ (Paper) 2S Cent*

Cloth >9 Ceats

1 want to become Member of the Workers (Communist) Party

Name ......................... .. ................................................................................... ..

Address ....................................................................................................................

Occupation.................. ................................ Union affiliation _........ x . ..

Mail this application te porkers Party. IW E. 14th J<t.. New York City. 

Natiroal Office, /lU W. Washing tea BDd., Chicago. IIL

BLOOD AND STEEL
■1 ('rote

DAILY WORKER PUB. (O. 
« FIRST STREET 

NEW VOKIL
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MIITISH DIRS
Told Sacred 1 Shrines 

. Ruined by Chinese
HANKOW, March—(By Mail). —; 

RrMeacc now in posneasion of Kuo-; 
mfntanf Party cireios her* indicates 
that while the British authorities are. 
laylnt treat stress on the inherent 
dantrrs of the “ghanthai situation'’ 
they themselves are authortsint the 
most irresponsible pro pays nds direct
ly desitned to project new danfers 
into that situation.

The “danyers” of the situation in 
Shanghai are, in the first place, sole-1 

ly the result of the direct interven-1 

tion of Britain in sendiny troop* to 
that city. Otherwise the mere turn- 
o\'er of authority from Sun Chuan- 
isny’s forces to those of the Nation
alist armies would imply no^ianyer to 
Shanyhai or its inhabitants. But by 
brinying alien troop? into that reyion 
the British have created a situation 
which necessarily has in it the seeds 
nf potential dangers

Alleged Atrocities.
They have added to this a new fac

tor of false propaganda among their 
own forces. The Indian trodps which 
have landed in Shanghai were pump
ed full of horrible tales of alleged 
( hinese •‘atrocities,” according to in
formation available here. These al
leged “atrocities” were the destine-! 
tion of the .Indian places of worship 
in Shanghai. Immediately upon their 
arrival in the port city, these Punjab 
troop? made inquiries They wished 
to see the ruins of their holy places. 
When they found these buildings in
tact and in general use, they found 
they had hem duped by the tales 
poured into their ears on their way 
out. The reaction is said to have 
been immediate

This effect of the British to sow 
the seeds of inter-Asiatic distrust by- 
pitting one Asiatic people against an
other is looked upon here as another 
evidence of the blundering tactics of 
the British in handiing Oriental peo
ples. They should have known that 
false stories of this kind, easily dis
proved, would cause an immediate 
and strong reaction from the hatred 
that was proposed and would bring 
about, instead, a ouick distrust of 
their superiors among the Indian 
i ro npers.

In Stale of Funk.
The entire situation in Shanghai, 

according to completely neutral ob
servers who have recently passed 
through that city, is one of psycho
logical fear. The foreign settlement 
is in the grip of a wholly irrational 
‘ funk.” The atmosphere of the In
ternational Settlement i? plainly a 
war atmosphere, they state. This i? 
now heightened by the presence of 
British and Indian troops who. 
necessarily, must bo much in evidence 
about the streets. The parades of 
these soldiery seem to have been de
liberately planned, first to pump con
fidence into the foreign inhabitants 
and second to instil fear into the 
Chinese. The elaborate system of 
barbwire entanglements along the 
border streets between the settle
ment and the Chinese city have also 
helped greatly to enhance this “war” 
feeling.

CMWESEREMRII 
ffiEUND AS « 
FMENOir NATION

ire; a;milt MOT Nincty-atee Gatins. ■ 
InlUWfinil* JapaMM Catrt

WORKERS HOLD 
Iffl CONFERENCE

TO* MX

Irish Priests Unharmed 
By Peasants -

Sends Greetings to La
bor in Other Countries

AMI Cfcwfd
_ *-C«

of ntivlty to Ma 
K«m from Japan, ■OntT-ahW 
Kaamao, taken Into enaOoAjr with 
two Knodrrd other* la a aMfen of 
wlwleaoie arrest? last sMMBsr, 
are to be prosecuted an platlata 
afafkist ibe Mate, so the cnwrla 
hare derided. . |

'«CA preliminary inv«

The tailed Slate* and Mexico: 
wRanda tp! Parifiam for Europe, wi
der America, an the oil that it need*:” 

(SiMpHeiaaiMuK, Munich.)

here. The “Intiimdatroi# of China 
ia something whkh cannot he effec
ted any more. It is a tactic of the 
past. But the British do not seem , 
to realise it. And the Chinese (as 
would any other people) find it diffi
cult to see token* of friendship in 
barbwire entanglements and cruisers i 
and soldier-filled transport*.

On top of all this comes word from 
I.ondon, by ITiited Proas service, that 
British concerns are rushing work on 
one hundred tanks for use by the 
Anti-Nationalist forces of Chang 
Tso-lin, Chang Tsung-chang and 
others. Such dispatches, too. which 
first appear in the English language 
papers which buy these news-ser
vices, are promptly picked up by the 
Chinese press and translated. The 
result is more indignation, again 
directed against Britain. Epitomizing 
the whole situation, one observer 
here says: “If there is a dangerous 
situation in Shanghai, the British 
have only themselves to blame."

HANKO'W. Keb. (By Mall).—Tha 
two Irish priests, Fra. P. O'Connall j 
and F. .McDonald of St. Col unibans' 
Mission, Hanyang, who were laat 
week mishandled by a locftl peasAnts’ 
union near Kien Kiang, West Napeh, * 
yesterday made a public Statement 
concerning their adventure. 'tb^y 
had nri-ived in Hftnyung 
bight, *afc Und well.

Their signed statement indicates 
that the publinhed reports concerning 
their treatment ul the hands of the 
people in the Kien Kiang district had 
been grossly exaggerated. The fol
lowing .is their signed report of the 
occurrence:

“The first report circulated about 
our capture did not come from us 
add contains several exaggerations 
regarding the treatment meted out to 
us. Our clothes and boots were not 
taken off. Neither were we stabbed; 
nor were we tied to poles nor to a 
tree.

Ireland Considered Friendly.
"I he follow ing are the facts: A 

branch of the Nung Mon Hsieh Huei

PMto if Atfmftai C. S. Wilffima, comm* inter wf the A Pier* *n and uHled 
Rundlv i **r ft0** ** Chin am waters, and ptetnre of pan of the AhkilfVi tr alertrunt.

It was WnHtgnk who orderad the firing on Nanktog. In whWt'thwusaads of 
anarmed rhinriw men. women and chEWrei were slaaghlered-.

LEAGUE AGAINST 
HORTHT EXPOSES 
TRIAL OF SZANTO

Kftimi! Bey, Turk

. MOSCOW, U. S. 8. R.. March—i 
(By Mail).—The 6th conference of 
the Unioft of Transport Worker* (Lo
cal Transport) of U, S, S. R., which 
met here on January 7-16 last, is go
ing to occupy an important place in 
the life and activity of the Union.

I+s importance arise* not only from 
the weighty decisions ami organiza
tional measures adopted, but also 
from the altitude takta by the con
ference on the (lue.'tion* of intema-

restl gallon 
thene 3*0 Korean* is said to bare 
been conducted sine* their arrant 
last summer, and the aatboriGftw 
state 'they found plans for onroB 
iag l.AM.MN members “wttb Urn 
object of starting a revolt against 
the present regime.”

of the capitalist offensive 
wage?, working hour* and other 
quoats of the working elaas.”

The conference at the same lino 
emphasised that the capitalist offOB-

. tiwial unity of the transperi workers ^Ve was facilitated by eoUaboratiote
Ambassador SlIIW War amJ thf‘ unilJ7 o{ the lrat,<; union With the bomgeoisie and treachery 

____ v movement among them.

A cablegram urging Henri Bar- 
busse. internationally known French 
writer, to form with William Bolitho, 
and other prominent publicists, a 
delegation to establish in Hungary a 
fund for the legal defense of Szanto,

(Feasants’ Inion) from a place about Vajfj ftnd ^ others now facing court

British Company Gets 
Long Term Contract 
From the Soviet Union

1 FXINr.RAD, March 16. (Tassi — 
A contract has been concluded be
tween the Leningrad Machine Build
ing Trust and the “Metropolitan- 
Nickers” (Metropolitan-Nickers Elec
trical Company. Ltd ), according to 
which the company grants *he Mach
ine Building Trust the sole right to 
construct within the border? of IV 8. 
S. FL. steam turbines and condensing 
apparatuses according to the sketches 
and patents used by (be ‘‘Metropoli- 
tan-Vickers” both herotofore and dur
ing the term of the validity of the 
contract.

The latter has been signed for a 
term of five years with the right of 
pre longation.

five miles away came to our Church 
at Ko Chia Tsui armed with pikes, 
swords and a few old guns. 1 went 
out to meet them. The leaders as
serted that there were eight English 
priests at the Church and some guns. 
1 assured them (hat there were only 
two of u----Irish priests quite un
armed. I he leader then stated that 
since wc belonged to a friendly nation 
they would not harm us. but that we 
should have to cease preaching 
Christianity. He then produced a 
crucifix, taken that day from a Cath
olic house, and pointing^! it said 1 
should have to remove the cross from 
the Church and give it to him and

martial for labor union activities, 
was sent last night by the Anti- 
Hortby League of this city. The 
league also cabled $">00 for starting 
this fund. The money was raised at 
a recent concert by Hungarian and 
American artists under the auspices 
of the Anti-Horthy League.

Worker? Frotest.
The cablegram follows;
"Workers throughout Ihe United 

States have protested against the ar
rest, torture, and court martial of 
workers and peasants in Hungary by 
the Horthy government. Huge mas? 
meetings were held by the Interna
tional Labor Defense, and protest*

LONDON, April 4t*,sfcftanul Bey 
has been appointed lb* Turkish am
bassador to the United -State?, ac
cording to u telegraph!* dispatch to
day from Const anti 004)^

Kiamil Bey is the ibGmer under
secretary for foreign affair* and i« 
rot a deputy for CoTiriftntinople in 
the Turkish legislative b^dy.

The appointment of, kiamil Bey 
completes the resamptjdF^of diploma
tic relation? between* 'he United 
States and Turkey wbu'^ were brok
en during the world wari * Kiamil Bey 
will be the firs* Turk-rrit ambassador 
to Washington since llrii^hreak be
tween the two countrjg* „

»ui render 1.0th church and hou?e to werc vrired to Horthy representative?

TURKISH-SOVIET 
TREATYONMOST 

FAVORED PLAN

them
Bushed The Church,

1 refu?ed nil these demand?. Ihe 
crowds (over which the leader? had 
only nominal •control) seized me and 
bound my wrists tightly. The crowd 
then rushed into the Church and res
idence. broke the Church windows 
and removed some religious article? 
from the buildings. Entering the 
residence they mot my confrere, 
Father McDonald, who had a white 
metal crucifix in his hand. They 
broke the crucifix in his hand, then 
seizing him. they marched him out
side the gate, bound his 
tied

U.S.S.R. Organizations 
Guaranteed Freedom

#
John Bull: “I do not know what 

effect this will produce on China, but 
it sorely makes me afraid.’'

(Star. London.)

MOSCOW. April 4.— As reported 
in the “Economitchesk^ya Jizn.” the 
Soviet-Turkish treaty, which consists 
of several parts, embodies clauses 
regulating questions nf entering and 
leaving U. S. S. IL, the import and 
export of persona! belongings, as well 
as the rights of individual citizens 
and judicial persons. The clauses of 
the treaty, referring to trade and 
navigation are based on the principle 
of the most facored nation

The treaty ensures special status 
of the Soviet trade mission, cxteiwi- 
toriality of it? offices, diplomatic 
privileges cf the leading staff, etc. 
The Soviet economic m-ganizations 
are guaranteed the possibility of 
carrying on tbeii activity in Turkish 
territory on the same conditions as 
the juridical persons of any third 
state. The Soviet goods enjoy the 
same customs facilities which are 
granted to all the other states. Turk
ish goods, in their turn, are also 
granted a discount from the U. S. S. 
H. import tariff.

The reaction among the Chinese 
people in Shanghai has. of course, 
been precisely the opposite of that in
tended. They are not afraid; they 
are indignant. The erection of these 
barricades is a direct affront to ihe 
Chinese. And the effect is felt not 
merely in Shanghai but throughout 
the country, even in the most remote 
interior places. The news agencies 
have broadcast reports of the arrival 
of the British forces and the con
dition of “preparedness” in Shanghai. 
These reports have been gathered up 
from English language papers and 
translated by (he Chinese press. The 
result is immediate. Already there 
have been new “incidents” in Ichang. 
Changsha and Chungking.

Nice Words and Bad Deeds.
No matter how much the British 

may seek to implant ideas of a “new 
friendliness” on their part toward 
China and the Chinese, their use of 
the printed word for this purpose is 
completely outweighed by these ac
tions in Shanghai. The double pro- 
cess of giving wordy assurances of 
good will while the British Army and 
Navy are rapidly being mobilized on 
Chinooe soil and in Chinese waters 
appears not to have any good effect 
an tli* Chinese mind, it ic pointed oat

Military Autocracy in 
Chile Imprisons Chief 
Justice in Own House

him to me. The leader then 

came over and whispered to us ‘Fu 
Van Chin’ (not serious).

Prisoners In bound 
“We were then marched to the 

headquarters of a local branch of the 
Hum. At their meeting place, the 
leader? on being assured (hat we had 
no firearms and that we were Irish, 
unbound nur hands and induced the 
crowd to leave. They returned to us 
some of the articles taken from our 
persons, including m> pocket-book 
containing twenty dollars. They gave 
us food and a bed and ^aul they 
would set us free in the morning. 
Next day they held a further meet
ing in which they decided to take us 
to the Provincial Magistrate at Tien 
Men. A body of about twenty men 
took us theie.

“Arrived nt Tien Men, the Provin
cial Magistrate received u? well. We 
were provided with food and a bed 
and told we would be liberated and 
escorted back to our ( lunch by an
other route. The following day un
der an escort of four soldiers, we 
reached Vo ( hu< Ko where xvc learned 
that when our raptors bail taken us 
away from Ko 
crowd had entered 
house and hail left nothing but, the 
I,are wall?. Subsequently we set out 
for the M ission Headquarters at Han 
-iding, where we are safe and well.

“Signed:
“Rev. P. O’Donnell.
“Rev. F. McDonald.”

Washington and Budapest. In 
New York City the following Ameri
can Federation of Labor trade unions 
held protest meetings; The Brother
hood of Painters and Decorators, 
lyocal 499, District Council 0 of the 
same union. New York locals of the 
Amalgamated Food Workers’ Union. 
Local 2090 of the Brotherhood of 
Carpenter? and Joiners, and the New 
York Council of the American Shoe 
Workers’ Protective Union.

Many Meeting? Protest. 
Similar protest meetings were hold 

by unions in Chicago. Passaic. De- 
wrists and troil. and other cities. In Cleveland 

the Hungarian - American Liberty 
League sent cablegrams to the Lon
don Daily Herald, the English Labor 
Party, the Trades Union Interna
tional in Amsterdam, and the Inter
national Transport Workers’ Fodera 
tion in Brussels, appealing for help 
in preventing the court martial and 
execution of Szanto. Vegi, and their 
comrades. This organization has

The activity of the Central Com
mittee in establishing contact with 
transport workers’ unions in other 
countries has already gone beyond 
the stage of merely “'orming ’ rela
tions.

Fraternal greeting? at the opening 
Of the conference wore delivered by: 
Comrade Johansen on behalf of the 
Norwegian Transport workers; Cam. 
Zwicker from Hermany; Com. Hardy 
from Creat Britain; Com. Lozovsky 
from tkc Bod International of Labor 
Unions, and Com. Atchkanov from 
the Transport Workers’ International 
Propaganda Committee.

Messages of support were adopted 
by the conference to the English 
coal miners, to the workers of Lithu
ania in connection with the fascist 
coup d’etat in that country, and to 
the revolutionary masses and the 
transport workers of China.

The conference then proceeded to 
receive the report of the T. 1. P. C. 
In an unanimous resolution adopted 
on the report, the conference noted 
“the uninterrupted growth of con
flicts on the transport unions in all 
the capitalist countrie*-. a? the result

the part of the reformist leaden of 
the Transport Union* who had de
parted from the clas* position Mid 
were betraying the interest* of tk« 
workers in general, and of the trans
port workers in particular.

The conference, having apprevsd 
the activity of the T. 1. P. id- 
vised the tetter to increase further 
its work on behalf of unity of th* 
Trade Union movement of the trans
port worker*, over the heads of their 
reformist loaders.

Since the last conference (from the 
end of November, 1924, to the be
ginning of December, 1025) the nu
merical strength of the union wss 
increased by 21.342 members, or 
13..V <■. The state of organization 
among the local transport workers 
has grown, reaching 97.6% st the 
time of the conference. During the 
same pt’nod the body of active union 
members (serving on local commit
tees. the various commissions, mu
tual insurance, auditing committoes, 
delegate meetings, dues collectors, 
etc. 1 wn* increased from 13,000 to 
23,000 people.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

Poincare; Nobody 
to cancel the debt.

in Ht-iinvc w ant?

Communist Council Sets 
Up Memorial to?Soldier 
Dead, Shows Evils

PARIS, April 4 - Oi« the most 
daring* monuments to v sc dead was 
dedicated today in the cemetery at 
Le Vallois Ferret, a s'abtKb of Paris. 
The monument depicts stp'fering and 
horror and a protest f$t&b>st war.

At the base is a wpi’<Wan break
ing his sword ami rifld his knee. 
Just above i? a gassed. soldier in 
agony. At one side is ^gure repre-

Answer the
Attack

also resolved to send a delegation of senting a victim of unb^t- condemna-
Buda- tion bv court martial anv dn the otherthree prominent Americans in 

pe«;.
i.vague Denounces.

“In the name of its 200,000 mem
bers, the Anti-Horthy League of New 
York passed a resolution at a con
cert of Hungarian and American 
artists in New York City on March 
27. denouncing the suppressive mea
sures of the Horthy government 
against all labor organizations.

“As an internationally known 
artist and the champion of the op
pressed, you were chosen as the dele
gate of the Anti-Horthy League of 
New York to go to Hungary and use 
your prestige and influence to pro
vide legal defense for Szanto, Vagi, 
and their comrades. We are anxious

tion by court martial at 
side i? a Negro victim df European 
imperialism. At the top 1$ the figure 
of a woman weeping ovifroihe martyr
dom of her children. "

The monument was ■^nilptureil by 
Vrondy, who was decortUril for brav
ery during the war. ftyteias ordered 
elected by a fommuryyA municipal 
council, patriotic organ’Wktions pro
tested that it was a “slfjJMer” of the 
war dead and several< fascists en
deavored to mutilate statue.

Trouble was expected*oday at the 

unveiling but there hardly an
incident as l.oOO Com my'*‘,8 ts paraded 
in silence following the 'Shtigurai ad- 
dre-;* by the prefect oq j^t-half of the 
French government. ^

American I^oan to^nland.
WARSAW. Poland. ‘Aril 4.—For

to have Max Eastman and William 
t'hia Tsui, a focal Bolitho, well-known publicists, to join

the church and ; you in if possible.
“We are cabling vou $500, proceeds

from the concert, for starting a de-‘thp P’^P0^ of continuin^.ne8rotiations 
fense fund. We will shortly send fo'’ « l™" 'W America bankers to 
further proceeds from a campaign, the Polish government, Mannet of 
Kindly give this action the widest ; Paris arrived yesterdayjfiq this city

possible publicity. For the 
Horthy League of New York. 
Uellert.”

Anti-
Hugo

as representative of a g 
ican banks, headed by ^ 

! Trust Company of NeY

|) of Amef- 
fte Bankers 
.York. 
--------- —

BRITISH MARINES TAKE OVER SHANGHAI TRA^K
SAN*TlA(IO, Chile, April 4.— Be

cause of opposition to certain acts 
of the new Chilean government, head
ed by IVimier Ibanez, the president 
of the Chilean supreme court, Javier 
Figueroa, is being held a prisoner In 
bU own home by government agents 
who refuse to allow him to leave.

A decree issued Iasi month by 
Premier Ibane.x' government removed 
from office 18 Chilean Judges includ
ing five members of the courts of ap
peals. The appeals court judges, un
der (he presidency of Javier Figueroa, 
met the next day and decided to no
tify the government that they re
fused to accept responsibility for the 
cemeeoyeuces of the decree. Fign- 
erou’a arrest is a result of this act

Premier Ibanez, since taking office, 
has been actively hostile to all liberal 
forces, ami ha? exiled several politi- 
ciars.

WASHINGTON, April 4—Four of 
the fife passenger? were injured in 
Wie crash of a navy PN-9 plane off 
Navassa Island, West Indies, which 
resulted In the death of Commander 
Robert W. Caban is*, the navy depart
ment Was advised tottev.’

* .5 4 TjfJ: jy&s m
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The charges made by the American 
Legion representatives and those of other 
patriotic societies against The DAILY 
WORKER is the opening gun in the attack 
which is being launched against our paper. 
These societies are nothing more or less than 
high-souhding labels for groups of employ
ers who have banded together to destroy the 
labor movement of this country'. The first 
assault is being made against the organ of 
the most class-conscious and militant section 
of the labor movement. Reaction is bending 
its efforts toward the destruction of labor’s 
fighting organ. The DAILY WORKER.

The answer to this first attack must be a 
flood of enrollments to the Ruthenberg 
DAILY WORKER Sustaining Fund. With 
the backing of thousands of comrades 
throughout the country we will he able not 
only to frustrate the plans of the dark forces 
of reaction, but also to build up The DAILY 
WORKER so that it becomes a greater men
ace to them. The answer to the attack must 
be a bigger and bet
ter DAILY WORK
ER. The road to a 
bigger and better 
DAILY WORKER is 
through the estab
lishment of a strong 
Ruthenberg DAILY 
WORKER 
ing Futtd. 
comr&dc fail 
duty when

D.Vil.) MOKKEK. 
3.1 Flr?{ Street. 
New York. N. 1
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Artklo IL 
IT is evident that imperialism has 
■ been counting heavily on a split in 
the Knomintanf of serious enough 
dimensions to hamper if not to crip
ple the campaigns of the People’s Ar
mies. ' f

The imperialist hopes were ground
less. Commenting on these events the 
Moscow Pravda said on March 16:

Communist party, abffi and straw 
enough to load the national Imoration

Advertising rates on application.

War m Is Last Weapon of Imperialist Powers— 
it Mast Be Prevented!

“The anti-imperialist movement 
in China embraces varic-us social 
elements having common as well an 
different interests which cannot fail 
to be reflected in revolutionary or
ganization, in the government and 
in the Kuomintang party. It is eauy 
to understand that the imperialist 
press in considering the above ex-

numist Party’s influence grew im-

• Peking will soon be taken by the People’s Armies and within! the.,ri|f^t
. short period .11 of China with the exception of Manchuria will | th^
be under the control of the People’s Government. The northern “moderation.” This bourgeois up- 
forces are making little resistance and the advance of the Peo- j roar about the degeneration of the 

pie’s Annies is welcomed by the masses. ; Chinese revolution is contrary to
There is going to be no split in the Kuomintang. Chang Kai | 'pen^^ha'Tth^ nlsss^lsbor 

Shek remains in command of the drive on Peking, he accepts tne, .m0Vement which is under the Com- 
authority of the Political Committee of the Party and the cleav- ; 
age between the left and right wings of the Party upon which 
the imperialists have been building great hopes will not mate
rialize at present. The Chinese liberation movement is a unit 
against imperialism.

These facts not even Frederick Moore, the world’s greatest 
liar, whom the New York Times chose to replace Thomas F. Mill
ard as Shanghai correspondent, can conceal successfully.

Recent developments in China show conclusively that not 
only Moore, but practically every other capitalist press corre
spondent, has not been sending out news but have been sending 
as news what the imperialist elements in China wanted to happen.

An instance of this method of newswriting is a Chicago 
Tribune dispatch republished in the New ^ ork Times April 4.
The Tribune correspondent relates the fact that Wan Ching Wei, 
outstanding left whig leader who lias been returned to the Political 
Committee of the Kuomintang, is in Shanghai and has had a con
ference with General Chang Kai Shek. The correspondent says: i 

“After conferring with Wan today. General Chang issued a

THE brief history of the Chinee* lo- 
•bor movement show* in what man
ner and by what experience it haa 
gained the leading position it now 
plays and will continue to play.

The rise of the labor movement be
gan with the strike of the seamen 
in Hongkong in 1922. Beginning ss a 
protest against brutal treatment by 
British efficient the seamen's strike 
first brought out other sections of 
transport workers and finally result
ed in what was practically a general 
strike thru which the transport un
ions were established.

Of w*psa werr from 11 t* Pi0]3d^|3HCl& in the Theatre
f If cents par day. la ^Saafcew, the, ------ :------------------- , , V
center of heavy indu*K>; average FWe PlgywiifhU Til Daily Wurker What Warktaf DriMB 
wages were 2% dollars is. American I Mean* to

^ MONTH. Jpl* at a time
when the subsistence le*^ for a fam
ily of five was |18M kamth.

The hours of labot^wete usually 
not less then 12. in stmt industries 
14 and in the silk indost^r there was

of TheTo the Dramatic Editor 
DAILY WORKER: Xt a 
the 52nd Street Theatre on Sunday, 
March 27, the word ’'propaganda** 
shuttled menacingly around the

a 15 hour day. The fettgrih of the1 house. The New Playwrights Thca- 
working . day for chiMtfeft was the : tre was accused of being too conser- 
samc as for men smr’iujtoen sltho vative, too radical,* too timid, and 
their wages were slightlt snore than other things. The following is an at- 
nothing. r tempt to lay down certain definitions

THE Chia... labor ■«.««« ’*“* ra*id“r,u['
Htor.il, bom la .truj^ .ad la th. “ «'

proviacos .h.r. PwJW anaio. 7 ?,a .• a 
Imubrd th. miliuri.t<, Arid ar rooa '■
a. tbl. wm ucompll.tadr.tb. tud. b'*r" ™
unioa. .pr.ac lato bofe., Even bo- . Pl«,. wrttUn b,
for. th. d~M!v. battle t.-r. (ou,ht ?“r.
tb. work.™ .howad ilAb. «o.t coar- ;“ h"V' <b«ir root. th.
.roou. .ad p™.tk.l w,, t^ir loyalty S“‘h ?k* JZZ u fa! auaklad of 
TT ok., winch the greatest is the struggle forto the liberation movemfht. q{ the workinjf clM ma |

_____e________ The activity of the tfeOn unions in “Propaganda Phrases ” !
strike and boycott in Hongkong last- th« towns of Hankow Ka1.yang an<|, 3- When we say wc want a work-1 Will play one of the principal rolea
ing for 16 months—June, 1926—Sep-; Wuh*n*' thf h^vy-wdustnal ing e]ass aU(jicnce we mean we want in the new Lyric bill to be presented
tember. 1920. , center of China during fbfr advance of *n audience of working people of all at the Neighborhood Playhouse to-

In all these strikes the Chinese t*1® People» armies and after their trades and occupations. We are not I night:

THE strike of the railwaymen .oc
curred in February 1923. It was fol

lowed by the general strike in Sha- 
meen, the foreign settlement of Can- 

t ton. Th*n came the strike of the tex- 
, tile workers in Shanghai in the sum
mer of 1925 and the great general

ALBERT CARROLL

mensely. The unprecedently enthu- working class, as in Shanghai where triumph, afford a typidW/CtarapIe of aiming merely at white collar work

siastic celebrations of International 
Women’s Day, the valiant struggle 
of the Shanghai proletarians, the 
big success of the recent peasants’ 
conferences which were held under 
revolutionary slogans—all this 
bears testimony to the powerful 
pressure of the revolutionary mas
ses to which even the Kuomintgng 
right wing is compelled to submit.”

‘‘Chang |(ai Shek’s declarations 
relative to his faithfulness toward 
the revolution, toward Sun Yat Sen- 
ism and loyalty to the Kuomingtang 
are distinguished from his former 
statements and testify to the pres
sure of the revolutionary rank and 
file. The attempt of the right wing 
to make the generals independent 
from the Kuomingtang discipline 
has failed.”

massacre which so the manner in which the move- ers or merely at industrial workers *nd rr°P»««nda is a
Chinese masses took ment has grown. ^ ; ; We believe that until a fusion of in- Gr*at ,rt is »ood

lot of rubbish, 
propaganda for any

the wanton 
aroused the
place, the workers and students who The workers, as the P^ple's armies Austria!, white collar and intellectual i cau** ^at k**®* itself on the vital 
took the side of the workers found neared this center, declared a strike worl{ers i* affected there will be no' nceds and great propa-
t hem selves confronted with the most jn the arsenal upon which Wu Pei Fu American labor movement worthy of 
brutal manifestations of imperialism depended for munitions. Vbis action the name. VT
in which all the great powers took was of the greatest mopiftil in decid-. 4* A living and courageous theatre
part—officially and unofficially. ing the issue of the miIitn?V struggle. has a »<*ial function of the first im-

But the strikes continued and or- , t " / portance in mirroring the color and
ganization work went on. Ijist vear . Jw . , . , lone of life around us, in crvsUHiring
,1926) thcr. .or. 1M .null .trik.»,T ‘RELf: r ! r,hcm<'n- Thi» ‘
.hirh. howeror, ,r,v.lvo,l , ,„t.l of 1 Wu P.i Fu pr^ti..l^« tbe work- ^enuin.ly

ers in the district wjpPr organized.
150,000 of these workefL*te in basic 
industry and another are en-

The New Playwrights Theatre. 
Em Jo Basshe 
John Dos Tassos 
Francis Edwards Faragoh 
Michael Gold 
John Howard Lawson

204,000 workers.

PROM these strikes, the r/verwhelm- 
• ing proportion of them for elemen
tary demands such as wage increases, 
shortening of houis and improvements 
in

Broadway Briefs
gated in the lighter rtccupiifions.

With the exception of the-Railway- 
men’s Union and the Ail-Pbibesc Sea-

thc trade utuort* are not Galsworthy’s

function is much 
revolutionarj' than 

the presentation of neat propaganda 
phrases which convince no one.

Want American Life.
■». To those who have suggested the The Neighborhood Playhouse wU! 

ro< uc ion o Hauptmann’s ‘‘The present its fifth production, a bill of
ca\ers or a middle class tract like Lyric Drama at their Grand Street

... working conditions, the workers t men’s Union the trade uniofl* are not '■'swortny s Strike.” we state cate- Theatre tonight. The program is 
gained invaluable political training, as yet orafnized on an in«a^ftal basis ^,ncaHy that we think this sort of headed hy a Commedia Dell* Arte, a
Not only did the workers come into but the extension of^ fK* ptnver of thlniT entirely insignificant compared comedv of the seventeenth century’.

. .. ..___ , conflict with the imperialist enemies the People’s government given an 'VIth the effort to cn*stallize the elec- ----------
circuter telegTJim to trie proxince^ under Nationalist t onlrol. ae-1 yHE fact that capitalist enterprises directly but they found that in those immense impetus to the «&r£*d of in- tr,c current of American forces. The The Fngiish rights to “The Silver
cllrinff that henceforth he would confine himself to commanding ^n China are for the most part for-! districts controlled by the People's dust rial organization. Tfcsf Process is v®rv bl°od and bones of a new era Cord.” have been sold to the Daniel
tli Nationalist expedition against the Northerners, leaving the cign-owned gave the workers’ econ- government their strikes were almost carried on in two ways* % the or- 15 >n these forces, and it is only cut- Mayer Co.. Ltd., by Theatre Guild.
hifiSnoca nf o-ovprnniHnt tinder Wan’s direction 0mic ,tru**le an anti-imperialist uniformly won while in the provinces ganization of unic/ns whjyb have an and-dned propagandists who fail to Sidney Howard, the author, will go

*"S1. . . r ^ i c*Ko«„ character—to secure advances in ruled by the native militarist .Hies industrial structure frontier incep- cvahze th.s reality. to London for the rehearaala of hia

'-"This is interpreted as a mo\e on the part ol t»eneral cnang wages and working comfltions the of the imperialists the strikes were tioa and by the amalgaihplfon of ex- ’• ' >a#'s are written for audiences, rl.v
to sfemgthen his position by securing the support of Wan. whose workers had to combat the imperial- bloodily suppressed and the unions I i»ting craft and occupaMor-at unions not ‘luwn to audiences or up to audi-
seniority in the Kuomintang makes him the logical heir to the indirectly. The arrogance and bru- either completely destroyed or the re-i uith the industrial orgemzations. ^ _eref°fe’ the P|a>'* w® hoP®
political power of Dr. Sun Yat Sen. . . . Wan enjoys the respect ta,1ity. thc forci«n capitalists in a mairitng fragments driven into ille-

of both factions of the Kuomintang and would likely be able to well.krlown. they dppend Bp(/n the na_ lt, <lid not take the Chinese workers 

swing a big section of the 1 arty to General t hang s side. live mercenaries and militarists for long to draw the correct conclusions
* It would be hard to conceive of a worse distortion of the situa suppression of the workers and this from these ternble struggles. Their

tion than that given above. What are the facts? “T*** inl°.con'1 cwnd‘tioins w<‘re su<h thal whoever op-
- Al_ x ' ^ 4U i the allies of impenahum. i posed their improvomont immediately

r. WamChin W’ei led the lell Wing «f the l arty against the P<>1- The labor movement takes on a fK)ii-! branded himself as the enemy of the
icy of General Chang. The left wing program was adopted by thc tical character. It heemnes. with the masses. Wages were un!»elievably
recent Party conference and Wan is now one of the chief leaders, proper activity on the part of the low.

not of the left wing alone, but of the Party as a whole In Shang- jt seeking any ami every method of bnngmg pressure upon fnftnerativp WHmPnf
hat he is carrying out the instructions ot the Political Committee the Mexican government. As in Nanking, the death of an Amer- VOOperailVe ApRIxment
of the Kuomintang and one of its decisions is that General Chang jcan citizen who may have forgotten what his country looks like, •l-'Wellers Can *- f^CCUre

furnishes an excuse for insults, threats and finally a massacre Bank Loans Op Stock

The overwhelming mzj^'rity of the 
trade unions are affiliatArfl to the All- 
Chinese Federation of Gdtnv. (The 
principal exceptions are 
General Workers’ Union, WUh 27,000 
members and the ( anWlt Union of 
Mechanics with T.oOO medlber*. Ne
gotiations are being carri^l nn by thc 
All-Chinese Federation tfi>b these 
unions looking toward arr^lp^mation.

- <iuy Bolton retuimcd from Palm
put on next year will be working Beach a few days ago with the book 

class propaganda in the sense that of the operetta on which he is col- 
the olJtPut of Hollywood is employ- laborating with Frank Mandel and 

the Canton ass ProP*Kanda. They will not which will be produced here by Man-
be Communist propaganda or single del and Laurence Schwab
tax propaganda or social-democrat _____
propaganda. This does not mean l "Gay Paree of UfJT.’’ the Winter 
that we will turn down on account of Garden revue will conclude its en- 
‘r. Ie‘^er-h®ad any play that we con- gagement this Saturday evening, he- 
sirter has human value.i ginning a tour in Pittsburgh and will

The whole discussion about art have a summer run in Chicago,

Kai Shek shall continue in command of the People’s Armies dur
ing the northern offensive.

The foreign corre.-pondents attempt to estimate developments 
in the People’s Government and its armed forces by the same 
method—personalities—they used in forecasting developments
among the militarist allies of imperialism. As a result ot this the state department, 
their errors are nothing less than grotesque.

The Kuomintang is a mass party. It is the property ot no 
individual and its choice of individuals for leadership and author
ity is based on the policy they advocate.

In another field, that of military activity, it is no longer 
jiossible for the foreign correspondents to even pretend that the 
victories of the People’s Armies are anything else than the result 
cf mass support. Moore himself has to admit this. He says, 
speaking of the People’s Aitnies:

“That they will capture the >*orthern capital (Peking) is re- 
garded now as a foregone conclusion. . . . Foreigners have won
dered at the Northern forces’ unwillingness to resist them. The 
explanation lies in the propaganda which precedes the Nationalist 
advance . . . agents circulate reports that the Northern armies 
are militarists and are in league with the foreign imperialists 
while the Nationalists arc the people’s army. Such arguments

a massacre
of the people of the country American imi>erialism wants to grab.

The violent deaths of American citizens in countries where 
there are no rich natural resources and which are not needed as 
naval bases or canal routes arouse no excitement whatever in

By ESTHER LOtV*L|.
(Federated Preij) .

Loans by the Amalgai&JtptJ Bank 
and Amalgamated Credit Uwion to 
members of the men’s gav*u*nt union 
buying homes in thc Cooperative 
apartment house are ofjVrbd. The 
workers can borrow thr^wifth? of

Neighborhood Playhouse '»2^ Thea. Wout — C.
16 :ramJ Street. Urvdoek 7Ii

ol’KNINC TONICIIT AT * 
(OMMKUIA UKLI.* AHTK

in li:ll of Lyric Drama 
Kv-rv Kvening (Ex. Mono. Mat. Sal

1. vs
V l>U\MV OK

W KDMiNIt \ ^
k \ ex. xivt.

♦ u Mac
mk. \iro

Fiesta Hit II Kt'X 
<.01.11

Any patriot who loves this Wall Street land with pious fer
vor can do its ruling class no greater service than to go to some 
country rich in oil or strategically situated and get bumped off Tb® necessary amount froaviJie bank 
by the local banditti. and the re''r from the union.

The borrower's stock in union’s
cooperative housing ventui* 5a pledg
ed as security.

Interest UancelaiL
. . Small monthly paymei’S^ji will be

iho injunction issued against the Kings County District arranged to relieve the welter grad-

MARTIN BECK THEATRE. 4*> SI, 
Ave Ecu. Si"

Main. Wed a ud Sat
JKII II \H K IS Pre*e«l»

Another Injunction—The Way to Fighl ll.

‘SPREAD EAGLE’
by r.eorKe S. Brooks & Walter B Lister

CARROLL Vanities
Earl Carroll Th#*'7th Avr ‘ i<,thS'-

\uo|<l<-r« af Theatre l.nlld 
lloebeater Amerlran Opera I'.>mpan7 

J’nii i fh t k lli ** M ail:, me Haiferflr** 
\\ ■ d Nik 111 -SlarrlBKe ul Klaara**

k Apr 11 ThApr
GUILD Mat* Thurs

*ee«a,l Maa

: s*. kv* s if 
and Sat. 2 IS

NED McCOBB’S DAUGHTER
Week Apr 11

j°ha Golden
1 lie silver ( nr*

E ,<f K y ,Cir. Ia
Mt» Th i * Sat

Council of Painters by Justice Cropsev not onlv enjoins the union uad-v °f d®l)t- The bitprest on WALLACK S KveninK* *
e the loan is cancelled bv interest Mar*. Tue* . Wed . Thurs and sat
Irom calling its members out on strike but also interprets the on the stock—both being Work-

union constitution. ers are expected to pa; $.">00 per
The attorney for the union characterizes this injunction as room aiui 01 S11*5®

str.a*. 1 TIMES sq.

What Anne Brought Home
on whether or not tax ^eruption is 

This is granted) monthly mainfcr.ance per 
This rental will

A New roMPdy llraaaa

HAMPDEN’S T H V A T R E, 
«L’nd Sr, at Br adway 

Evs 8 15 Matinres Wnd. and Sat
w a l t k u H A M P D E N 

in CAPONSACCHI

SSQMfWAY
PRICES EVES. »1.10 TO «J »S.

the most drastic document of thc kind he has ever seen.
the obvious tendency of these legalized outlawings of trade union r®ora- 1^’,s rental G'VTease to

......v- ...^ ________ ____  ___ _____ ,___t____ ____ . _____ „ . . . about $7. it is hoped, aA amortiza-
invariably appeal to the people and soldiers because of the long acDMt> the} constantly become ttider in scope. tion proceeds. :
suffering to which the militarists have subjected them. COM- Involving 4.500 union painters, well organized and having the Six units ''ith a total oi”^° aPart- 
MX’NITIES INVARIABLY WELCOME THE ARRIVAL OF THE support of the Building Trades Council, here is a splendid oppor- Workerv’housing 
NATIONALISTS.” (Emphasis ours.) - ^nity for mass violation of the injunction. If the court order is C08t is expected to be si.T&.&o. Oc-

1 According to prejudiced obseners like Moore who has been obeyed the proposed strike will be crippled, the case will drag tober occupancy i* anticip?^. The 
seeing in even bandit chieftain a potential savior, the militarist I thru the courts and even if a decision in favor of the union is>te <*o«en b near one of Lie city’s 
forces in the north have collapsed and Moore even voices a rumor rendered by some hitch in the capitalist court machinery. other, anart-
that Chang Tso Lin has retired Ixwond the Great Wall into Man- *nJunctions "ih continue to issue. | ments bring rentals of $18^$22 per

erfuria. A delegation of 300 trade unioiurepresenlatives journeyed to room monthly.

The militarist allies of Japan. Great Britain and America are the state capital recently to advocate legislative abolition of in- Commissary PUnevd. ~ ~ .
beaten, the People’s Government will soon rule all of China proper, j junctions. The legislature has adjourned and injunctions are thw^orke^ ^en* *NorriS Says Will
trfe labor movement is leading the whole struggle of the Chinese the order of the day. ichildren to school: a kind^^rten in

CRIME
nlr A ( hratrr MarrU.

The LADDER

; The*.. W 12 St 
Cv«i »:3(>. Mat*.
Wed. & Sat 2 to 
with Jaatra Urania * t hralrr Marrla.

Now It, it* j'.ti MONTH 
WALDORr 50* h St, East of 
B way M«t*. WED. and SAT.

(Bronx Opera House
1 w

Pogrom
lld'h Strrat. 
K. of Jrd Ava.

Pop, Price* Mai Wed. * Ant.
The Moal Scii*;i 

tional Play 
Ever 1’vo.lw ml

With HoWUtli l.VNC

Sam HARRIS THEA. West 42ml St 
H Twice Dally. 2:30 it 8 ZiJ

Civic Repertory Watkln, TU1mt Av. St 14 SU

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Ma'a. (tZc. Snf.) iOc-|I. Eve*. 5(»c-|2

EVA LE GALLIENNE
LA L< « ' AN1 >1 El*. V 

• KADLE SM.Nti
T o n i u b I 
Tomorrow Mat
Tomorrow Em INHEIil rOH»“

masses and these developments furnish the reason actuating thc 
imperialist powers in the desperate policy they are pursuing in 
C^ina.

I Imperialism's Chinese allies have been defeated by the Chi- 
ndae liberation movement and the imperialist powers are now 
preparing for invasion with their own forces.

; The alliance between the colonial peoples and the working 
clAaa in the imperialist countries has as its first task the preven
tion of this murderous offensive.

If the officials of the Painters Union will take the lead in the house; an assembly iyi^. laun- 
violating this injunction, call upon the rest of the labor movement dlT and co°Perative restau«m. The

Jingoes Rave Against 
Retire When Term Ends Biblical Peace Verse

4 - AWASHINGTON. April 4 |FP).— PLAINFIELD, N. L. April
™ 17'union hopes to erect simik^ cooper-: Senator Gee. W. Norria of Nebraska, biblical text has so roused the ire of

tor Support and put up a militant fight, it IS a safe bet that the atdve housing units in oth^sections leader in congress, an- war veterans of ihu city that th«y
next session of the legislature will take more than a platonic in- of the city where its merffn-.s wish , nounccs that l*0 retire from threaten to refuse to take any part
terest in anti-injunction laws. legislation under capitalist de- to live. public life when his present term ex- in the Memorial Day celebration here
mocracy which tends to favor the workers comes invariably as Practically all of the SL***ments ; Plres ,n Mar®h* 1®31* unless it IS leoioved from the city •
the result of a mass demand expressing a determination tq, force ,n th® f,rst u.n,t lhe'Ln^j® "ork‘ly, Tk’S statemeHt ha5. welconlfd ^rh™*™ nation which i* objected

. j ^ ers Cooperative housing p^ect are I by his cncm.es, especially among thc i n® inacnption. wnicn is oojeeteo
endorsement of the reform desired. I occupied. Thi, j. in<ic. administration advisers in Washing- to because of its pacifist sentiment.

This is the correct wav to approach the problem now facing pendent organization of web^rs from lon* sincc he ‘s considered the ablest th< verse, Nation shall not lift 
the Painters Union 'various industries.and mT'ls, and strongest of thc progressives, up sw-ord against nation; neither
ne \ai^erS , t ^ ^ 4 , Ui . . fical opening, ceremonies' .5^ held His leadership of the fight for public shall they learn war any more.

Incidentally it may be remarked that the right Wing in the w},en fir8^ iarg.e groou"yf mem- ownership and operation of electric The Central Board of Veterans and 
needle trades, led by Vice President Woll of the American Federa- bers moved into their new y WcaTThe distributive systems as well as elec- Military Organizations of Plainfield 

An American citizen has bee^ killed by Mexican bandits and 0f Lgbort jg using exactly the same methods against the ma- project- is quite similar t<\that of tr*c generating plant* ha* created a wants thi* removed at once,

How to Serve Your Countr)
thi* removed at once, other-

the New York Times gives a column to the details, stoic d£, of ^’workers sup^rting the’Nmv Y7r°k 7olnt° Ward’Ts to! “‘tlTlto^ 2ZJHS -to" JlS
part men t is very much concerned and Ambassador Sheffield hasthe contractors are using against the union. velti.n element refusing to declare gave their lives in the service of their

been instructed to protest in strong terms to the Mexican gov
ernment.

We refuse to get excited. This American citizen was mar
ried to a Mexican woman and had a ten year old son born in

enabled to borrow from a Subsidiary 
cooperative organization— at*; Uon-

There Mill be no real fight against injunctions until this kind sumers Finance Corp. 

of leadership is thrown overboard by the labor movement.

veltian 
for his program. country.

Mexico. Evidentl} he had l>een in Mexico for more than ten 
years and liknd the country well enough to stay.

Juft what business the state department has in interfering
in of this kind would be a mystery if we did not know that:

English Expect High 
LONDON, April 3.—Jer^iah resi

dents in London already aG prepar
ing for increased taxes, a*'.7j** result 
of the recent announcement 6f the

P4»catill4> Painter* Win Shnrt Weew.
POUATILLO, Idaho. April 4 —The

Bicycle Rider Killed.
BOGOTA. N. J., April A—Arthur ____________________ ,

E. Marsilo, 20 years old, of Ofl" Gold Painter’s L. U. No. ^79 will go on a 
Street, Ozone Park, Queens, was in- five day vyeJk, April 4th, 1927. No 
stantly killed here to<lay when he waa change in wages, a 40-hour week at

huge budget deficit by tpktBritish struck by a railroad train while rid- (a 
trees*—'* ’ ; ing a biyck Ki ing a biycU

dollar an hour. Thc painters
100'i organized

M
-

■*

£
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mm force
TO OCCttY PEHN
Bat NattMMlta* Troopti 
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unroof .
wuTtmlSi

dMtinAd to bocomo tbo
p«tof ‘ pOm* ***** ... y 
tioruil Nrwt ••nri#* l«*m*d today 

Although rovernra«nt, spoken 
state that these reinforoement* are 
a -fluid reserve” to he placed at the 
di«o«d ef General Duncan, ft to 
learned that their destination to Pelt*
in« and that they wiU be followed by 
further detachment*.

Most Find Excuse.
The dispatch of British troops to 

Pekin* witt either have to he ac
complished by consent of the northern 
government or under the guise bf re
inforcement for the legation guard.

Peking has ao foreign concession, 
but it has the legation quarter, es
tablished under the boxer protocol in 
1901. Foreign troops heve been on 
duty in this quarter for many years, 
but it is a limited section already 
rather over-crowded with foreign 
residents and it will be impossible to 
properly quarter large forces of 
troop* there.

Sir Austen Chamberlain, foreign 
minister, arose in the house of com
mons this afternoon to deny the fact 
stated made hy Eugene Chen, Na
tionalist foreign minister, that hun
dreds ef Chinese had been killed in 
the shelling of Nanking.

The Lying Gentleman.
Sir Austen declared he had no evi

dence which would fix responsibility 
of the “Nanking outrages elsewhere 
than upon the Soviets.” He declared 
that “anti-foreign feeling in general 
and anti-British feeling in particular” 
had undoubtedly been encouraged and 
stimulated by Moscow. He stated, 
however, that thb British government 
thinks it inexpedient to take any fur
ther action on the recent British note 
to the Soviets, protesting against 
propaganda.

Labor Deputies Protest.
There was an angry scene when 

conservative members of the house

Bostm |a HaM Meet 

Of Nukag By U. S.
protest) 

ef Kpaktag by 
wft be held 

l«f. A|ffl 8,
_ r.   . .jmout Temple.
AAMtoftoB *01 be free. The meet- 
tog to erranged by The Hands Off
China-Nicaragua-Mexican Gemmlt-
lee. Fromtoent speakers will ad
dress tbs gathering.

m PAINTERS 
STRIKE DESPITE 

CROPSEY EDICT
■4*

Brooklyn Bosses Unite;
Workers Enjoined

While officials of the uHoa were 
being served with summons yester
day ordering them to appear before 
Supreme Ceurt Justice James C. Crop- 
sey in connection with the temporary 
injunction which he granted last 
Thursday, restraining the threatened 
strike, 4,000 Brooklyn painters walked 
out and expect to remain out until

LADQRIINR1IN 
IN THE PASSAIC 

CITY mcnoN
PASSAIC, April A—As a result of 

their experiense at the bauds of toe 
brutal officialdom and polka during 
the recent textile strike to Itoimk. 
the worker* there are plawslBg to 
enter politics on their onto to the 
forthcoming election.

A non-partisan ticket containing 
“labor candidates with a labor pro
gram" will be put forward i%the con
test for a city mayor and tour com
missioners in the spring election.

Meet This Sunday
The first meeting will be h«M this 

Sunday afternoon ft 4 o’clock at the 
Husaian National Home, 4th and 
Hudson Sta. William W- Weinston*. 
general secretary Workers' (Com-, 
muntot Party) of New York; J. Louis 
Engdahl, editor of The Daily Worker, 
and Lena Chernenko, union organiser, 
who was especially active during toe 
recent strike will be among the 
speakers who will point out the im
portance of working-clats participa
tion in local politic* in Passaic.

cd.
ResHeK Uniting.

A vigorous fight will also be waged 
hy the workers to prevent the boss 
painters organising themselves into 
an association for the purpose of 
breaking the union.

Strike leaders insist that their in
sistence on “collective agreements” 
with the union is a direct effort in

Minmislis Matt 
Muting It Scut 
U, S. Itiparialltm

Is Aid Specsd Poke 
Attiik Clsl. Strikers

wring to tilt
a« uw cut a* to* coal tto-

rffwt toat an PwasylvaaU 
' to the sastora 

z !»• has* mmrsd
tom mi dtollfM'add, where strike

Ifl MDMtode
(toe IbstoHj ■?*«**i ire* sad coal pettea have bssu depirtissd to
jatSx’STAsss:
regiea. Barbed wire barricades 
tea being hastily erected sreand 
many ef the mtoee fro* which the 
union coal diggers are vatUug eat.

Gar. Usher, a close ally of the 
Mellon family, has placed the eon- 
stohatonr at the dkpeeal ef the 
operators, who are determined mi a 
ling War to break the union to 
westoru Peuuayhmnln or to cut

» wages.

OVDAKTrSDORES NEW 
IMPERIALISMULTMATDM'TO OINNA

SSSy ’ the
Pravda seems the 
fnatmn to China.' a 

“After converting the 
trict of Nanking into WUm and 
shooting thousaadk ef rowto}' 
neee eftisea* h«H 4f^Wt intor- 
pset to# imperialiet toft
ae a etopumttf. JH^Uf/TkfW* the 
Chhteae psepto, to a tor-A^tonal far 
attadring the Chtotee re^fHea,** toe 
Pravda asks.

Virtual Btoebad^Nnw 
The oltiaiatum, aecor^cyg to the 

ImperiaUate, is a “well-cf jdsrwd ans
wer to Nanking violence.L;*riie Pravda 
asks, “But whose violen^ ^ gad con
tinues, “the only once ifcA^hare the 
right tn present an uPWatom are 
the working maues of twitia to the 
imperialist oppressors. Eaglish

the tutomt

but on

QtoUtoBdp
^snds Off Offl
Meet; TUsag Speak*

OAKLAND, Calif., April 
Hand* Off chiaC 
by the Workers 
Fraternity Kail. 7th * Peralta 
An sufctotsitotk andkaas listened t^ 

on “The New “ '

of Canton if
to*nu- J?to blockade Chines* 

saskn to bombard

tolff ev*ry^m#pto *f straff- tal

an
H. T. Tvlaag, editor ef “The 
Guide In America."

Nr. Tdaug emtoarised the fact that 
the struggle to Chine urn* net one be
tween toe northern and southern 
Chinee*, to ft hi reported in the cepL 

prsoe, but is instead § strug
gle of the workers and gaasaate el 
(Tfctoa against imperialism and mili
tarism for political and economic dgto- 
oerucy and toe restoration of Chinas#*-1

ling ‘the Chines*
plan of the imperialists in China. If 
the Chines* revolution develop* it will 
radically change the political face of 
the world. The imperialist* fad their 
Chines* counter-revolutionists have 
suffered e disastrous defeat at Shang
hai and Nanking. Their effort* to to withdraw American naval 
help the Northern militarists throw* | from Chinese wstcr*. 
a great responsibility on toe inter
national proletariat.”

national rights and sovereignty.
Resolutions were adopted by the 

meeting petitioning our government
fores*

Pntist Natking 
Massacre al Big 

Mil Meeting

KUOMINTANI ENDS INNER CONFLICT! 
UNIONS, PEASANTS CONTROL PARTY

('Continued from Far)* '0M)
. ... ."A't .. . masses of England and other coun-

“'“■vr .. w.,,.h. opP«.^

A mammoth mas* meeting to pro
test the killing of 7,000 innocent Chi
nese by United States and British 
battleships at Nanking will be held 
Friday evening, April 8lh, at 7.30

------- • o'clock at. Tremftnt Temple, Boston.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, April 4.— , Prominent speakers will address the 

The Minneapolis Conference Against j meeting. The meeting will be held 
Intervention in Mexico, Nicaragua and ; under the auspices of the Hands Off 
China, whose work is attracting much China-Nicaragua-Mexico Committee, 
attention here, today announced that Workers of all races will unite to 

this direction Heretofore all agree- i,he>’ *il1 hold » was* meeting to pro- protest against the imperialist maa- 
menU have been made with individual ^ the slaughter of Chlneae tacres in China, to demand withdrawal

workers, and to demand “HANDS pf the United States forces, to atop 
OFF CHINA” next Sunday, April ! the imperialist conquest of China. 
10th at 2 P. M. in Yeomen Hall, 703 j Admission is free.
Third Are. South, Minneapolis.

‘But the sympathies of the toiling

menta have been made with individual 
employers.

Huge Strike Vote
Mass registration of the workers 

took place last Saturday at the Brook
lyn Labor Lyceum and the men voted 
overwhelmingly n favor of c strike

Speakers will include County At- ^!=T===
iomoy Floyd B. Olson, Ole Helllc of CURRENT EVENTS
the Mid-West Student, Wm. Watkins4t Attorneys for the union described <-f the Switchmen’s Union and Norman 

the terms'of the injunction as “the , H. Tallentire. Workers’ Party Organ- 
most severe” they had ever seen in ***r- ^ir- Stockwell will preside
a document of that kind. They also admission will be free.

____ ____  ______ __ ____denied that’the strike wot called wnth-! Indication* are that a record at-
charged that the laborite newspaper,1 out notice, as is charged by the boss tendance will turn out for tms meet- 
“I^ansburj ’s Weekly” had published painter- - ! mg News stone* of the last meeting
a statement fixing the blame for the i    I hek by lhe . abm>t Two
Nanking troubles on the British. |XT. _ . 1 weeks ago received notice in the SUte
There was an immediate uproar from NlCHrS^UH tO GllftrSIltCC |
the labor benches and George Uns- American Profits Will
burj-, M. P., editor of the paper, arose
to shout denials, to which Sir Austen j UOntmilG 
retorted angrily. The uproar was 1

to Flow In
eventually quelled.

Antl-Salom Ctowd 
Admits Pslitictl 

Millimis

BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, April 4. 
—President Diaz has authorised the 
governor of the Bluefields area to 
guarantee American Mahogany Con
tractors that their operations will | 
not be molested by conservative 
troops. An agreement between the 
conservatives and the liberals to the 
same effect is being prepared for 
signature.

LynAnOO MllllAtIA I Humors have been circulated here
LApuiiSu IvlllllOIIS that 1Ge"eral Moncada, liberal mili-

• tary leader, is dead, but these come
—---- from doubtful sources and are denied

(By Staff Correspondent) by liberals,
WASHINGTON, April 4,—Some , ---------------

idea of what it costs to maintain pro-!-’A^ Allpo-Ari
hibition propaganda in the United -t*rrc»l Uf, o /AllCK^U 
States is afforded by the figures just 
made public by the Senate campaign 
fund investigation committee. Its 
report shows that the Anti-Saloon 
League, according to its own figures, 
spent in the first six years of na
tional prohibition over 113.000.000 for 
propaganda purposes in 37 States.

This amount docs not of course 
covar the totaj outlay, not by far. The 
dry figures are only those they con
tend they have to make public under 
the law requiring funds spent for 
political purposes to be reported.

when Rep. Donald 
Wright, Republican Representative 
from the 4th Ward of Minneapolis to 
(he House, attacked Rep. Emil S. 

; YoungdahL Faruier-Laborite, as hav
ing spoken at a “red” meeting run 

i by a “red” organization in the pay of 
Moscow and the Communist Intema- 

I tional.

NEWS IN BRIEF

(Continued from Page One) 
tensive interests in the Orient form 
a united form for the subjugation of 
the rising revolutionary movement in 
China? Is it because they are not 
equally antagonistic to the spread of 
revolutionary ideas and the establish
ment of strong revolutionary govern
ments in countries like China, long the 
prey of the capitalist bandits? Not 
at all. It is because each government 
is concerned, first, last and all the 
time with the interests of the capital
ist groups that it is the executive or
gan of. Only when the revolutionary 

i conflagration threatens to engulf the 
lot of them do they make common 

i cause and even then, only with their 
hands on their daggers ready to bury 
them in each other’s spines. For 
which mutual love, good lord we give 
thee thanks.

U. S. Killers Announced

$2.>0.000 In Advertiscmcets.
Sir Charles Highai% intertotion- 

ally known British advertising man 
arrived here on the United States * 
lineV Leviathan yesterday on a husi- j 
ness trip. He told newspaper re
porters that he would place more 
than S230,000 worth of advertising 
in American newspapers during th41 
present year.

MEXICO CITY. April 4.—Am
bassador Sheffield today expressed

of the gang, was identified by the 
son of Wilkins by a conspicuous 

They admitted, without saying how sweater which he wore. The police 
muc^ however, that they spent at state that Calzada has confessed and 
least as ms h more in activities they ' named two accomplices. It is expec- 
claimed they did not have to make • ted that the men will be executed.
any report on. Just what these so- I___________
called activities were can be t» asimagined Rumor Morgan Hits

Dry Deficit Mexican Debt Treaty
The Senate figures show that the -------

national dry league expended $13,- WASHINGTON, April 4.—Denial 
490t28{> and had receipts of only |13,- was made by the State Department 
128,829, leaving a deficit of several ' today that it had any knowledge of
hundred thousand dollars. a move on the part of the Mexican

Karl Carrol Goes to Jail April 12. ,
Earl Carroll, theatrical producer 

satisfaction at the rapid action taken convicted of charges of perjury grow- • 
by the Mexican Government in the , ing 0ut of the famous “wine-bath” 
pursuit and capture of three members narty, must begin his sentence of a 
of the bandit gang which last week ! year and a day in the federal peni- j
murdered Edgar Wilkins, American i tentian. at Atlanta. Ga., on April 12, i. j .w .
citizen of SaVannah, Ga., ia Guaderla- following a denial of an extension of, tQ,JL °V„ii 
jara. j time by Federal Judge Hand yoster

Mariando Calzada, alleged leader day.

DESPITE all those differences it is 
always safe to guess wrongly on 

the right side of caution. There is a 
strong porbability that the United 
States is already committed by a sec
ret agreement with Great Britain to 
war on the Nationalist government in 
China, It is well to again remind our 
readers that Britain's benevolent neu
trality towards the political rape of 
Nicaragua by Uncle Sam was traded 
off for Uncle iiam’s benevolent atti
tude towards Great Britain’s murder
ous policy in China. In addition the 
United States government may feel 
that a free revolutionary China 
would encourage the Filipinos to

Wall Street. Wall Street intends to 
hold on to the* Philippines and even

_____ tho the Yankee trader may lose the
t h.rged_ With Cruelty. i Chinese market perhaps the Yankee

An indictment chafing the weal-i nfb$er ♦aron8f are ttbink*n1f ,n ten"8 
thy and socially prominent Mr. and I dfec«dM rather than the ,mmed,- 
Mrs. Everett S. Pratt of Des Moines, * u ure’ * , .
Iowa, with cruelty to their adopted^ ,I six year old daughter Robert* Jane A ^ ^ L Hju-Shek

I Pratt, will be sought immediately J ” P1*?8 10 breftk w,tb tbe KuV™n- 
t Ernest K. Coulter, General Manager t*n*' bls a,m t0 OU8t the Communists 
! of the Children’s Societv, announced f.ram the organizations and his mten- 
in Children's Court yesterday. tlon to StlUp an .'^pendent govern-

_____ ment in Shanghai, the Nationalist fi-
I phold Bosch Sale nance minister stated that it is quite

The United States Circuit Court of true that the^ is friction in the P*1-' 
Appeals in a decision here yesterday | ^U8t 1,8 tbens ,s ,n ?very Part>- 

Of the Stale* in which the league Gr/vemment to repudiate the Lament- upheld the sale of the assets of the 1 but 8^°“t®d the reports that the gen-
ha* large organizations, New York Pani agreement, under which the Bosch Magneto Company for five! h*d the intentions attributed to
took first rank in the matter of ex- Calles government has been paying million dollars made* by the govern- “*"}• ” a ^ase of the wish being
]>enditures. the total cost being placed ! interest to a group of New York ment under the Alien Property Act ( *atlwr ^ the thc‘u*rht3 °f th^ :mPer‘a1'
at 11,738,810. Illinois, with “Machine banks on Mexico’s bonded indebted-1 during the administration of Attor-1 ^“*fy are amazed to learn that

terview, that the compIltA reorgan 
ization of party conti M resulting 

i from these decisions of Unh Central 
Executive Committee’s i^miry Ses
sion has placed the eujsra revolu
tionary movement upA much 
sounder basis and h*sN eQ^mopsly 
strengthened the rcvototdm-.’- 
Manifesto Declares • ^njj^ort of

Masses First *Uuty j the present situation we mils. « raw
The final act of th»V*Wn*ry ses- our lin« of action. The enlarged ,os- 

skm was the preparatiHKof a; general 8'on Kuomintang Central Lr-
raanifosto to the pev'pft of China <Kutive CommitUe declares to all 
which in summary* fqllow*: 1 members of the party and to al! citi-

“Our national revolUt^naTy move- Z«R* th« country that in order to 
ment against imperiaLJOn and the bring the revolution to a successful 
feudal militaristic forcus'h** entered ’ conclusion we will do the following:” 
a new stage since the oMtujiatien by N'fw Program,
the northem expedition A tto Wuhan | jjnc uf actjon jn

paragraphs
: cities. In compansfltv irith the whioh then follov/ ia summarized aa 
tormer stage the presentmay be
characterized as fdllows, , _ r The Kuomintang will eontiaue iva

Nearly half the cou^tt-y ,8 t.ojc s of th(. .
■ closed from d.r«t the w«rk.r., pwwu .nd of
tho m|hthrists allies *,«!-tool, of ■ lhe j,mocnitic in ^ Jtio.

impena ism. ^ jin their struggle for economic better-
“The imperialistic pow^especial- ment, The party ^ll create » labor

ly Britain, were forced by*the defeat niinistry to direct and carry * r the
of their allies \\ u Pel-.tu {and Sun labor of the ^ ‘^Voll ex-
Chuan-fanK. and by thedrreot strug-'poje thg ^ agaiQkt thc^e who 
gle of the cc^olutionaty.^Mpaea, to a i|ower.nff the move-
agree to abolish some pnvt-• ment of the masiw fal8e, claim.
ages m exploiting ^ people ^ thflt th , are CEeat, trouD,e 

through downright col<*»a.l methods. for the revclution/.
“The imperialistic po^ especial- ..We>11 centralilc a„ executive and 

ly England, while hemgl re^ to g4ve t islative power in the hail,ls lh,
m ui unessential to tK^tionahst NalioimlUt g0Vtimracat Thlch WiU 
government arc concern* unde* fi ht a^nst any telldency of a singlp 
false pretexts their fore^ m bhang- „ or of ns t0 dict;>te
hai and other points to the north-(tht.r wil, toward the rtv and the 
ern counter-revolutionaf^ forces m goveniment. xhe will of the mMses 
the coming decisive ba-4ug and to rcsfled th h the Kuomintang 
crush the developing b^utionarv which has thc 8ole r to di<tat< 
struggle of the masses oA ..ur people., the policy of the govertiracnt 

• “At the same time th^>imter-revo-* Thort; w organi7ation of the
utionary forces in territory of magaes in thc citieg and runil dis;trIcts 

the Nationalist govert^ent-rcac- for their gelf-govemmont; Tho mani- 
tionanes, compradores. * T.mdowners, festo saya that the party wil, coa. 
gentries and followers f Tuan Chi- timic lhe struggie impcnal-
jui, the diplomatic cUqqy^re sabo- :,m untU tht< ig reached> xh; .h 
taging the polices of the government, ,s lhv ttal po;jtical and geononre in 
mobilizing their forees tu strike the dep<,ndeftce of china; it wiH fight 
revolution in the back. - ^ against thfse tired of revolution and

i “But besides the aggressive actions those who seek a compromise with 
of the imperialists esptop^l)' Bri- the imperialist countries, 
tain which are direct^, gainst our Help SmalI Natlo||B
i-ev’olytion the impeniwi^K* powers ,T. . . ,and their servants the n<V>em mili- but any .country whmh meets the 
tarists are plotting to integrate aspirations of Nationalist China 
the revolutionary front fr-mi within. everi a ^Ma^ nee< not entertain an\ 
Although the fact tha(?o^ enemies anx,ot>; *f ^,t8 l^tmiate economic
are obliged to resort f**»h tactics T ^ n I** relat,®n8 T’th. ‘S°V,et 
is a sign of thc growth ot-our revo- ^i. will be strengthened, the man- 
lution, nevertheless we nfost be on ,fp8to dechffes, ami it adds that Na- 
watch tionahst China will help the small

. wx. , . . nations in Chinese teritory—the Mon-
The recent policy imperial- j ffoU.ns and Mahometan*-to achieve

ists, who proclaimed they were self-determination. Closer coopera- 
m accord with the national aspir-j lion will ^ established between the 
a ions of the Chinese and are revolutionary armies and |hc people

| w;lh,n» 'OOV*™** wi^e ‘moder- J so lhat the 8oldie„ feel that
ates bu are against m ‘radicals | th(rV an. ..the sons of the nation.” 
•“ clearly calculated CAbreak the

Ben Gold to Address 
Boston Furriers on 

Situation in Unions
BOSTON, April 4.—Ben Gold, man

ager of the Joint Board of the Fur
riers’ Union, and one of the leaders 
of the militant workers in the New 
York needle trades, will talk on “Th# 
Present Situation in the Cloakmakess’ 
and Furriers* Unions, at Lertoier 
• (all, Tremont Temple, tonight atIs more and more with the Chinese 

revolution in spite of the schemes 6'o'clock.
of their opportunist leaders to break yy,* m'cetjng ia y*5ng arranged by 
the national revolutionary front in ' \«0d!c Trades section of to«
China and to create misconception* Trade Union Educational Uague, and 
in the west about the real nature of admission is free.
the Chinese revolution. ________ —

“From the above characteristics of Read The Daily Worker Every Day 
the present situation we mils.

KARL MARX
and

FRIEDRICH ENGES
A Life-Time Collaboration

D.
By

RIAZANOV

Professor Riazanov. l»i- 
r«ctor of the Uarz-Kn- 

Institute tn Mos
cow, uses Marx's own 
method in an lnt«r«at- 
ii.s appraisal of the tWv
treat men and their 
work
In .i virus st>l«. the au
thor presents th4 orl-
frins an<l the cenlunt »f 
social.st theory 4uU 
tactics, as w«H a« th« 
iira.-ti-al achievements 
of Marx and Bagels.

in an attractive clotU- 
iiwund edition ahoul* 
he Included u «v«ry 
worker s horatj.

$2.50
DAILY WORKER PUB.

33 First Street, New York-

uo.

Pravda Raps Coolidge 
Fake Peace Policies

Gun Chicago” as its metropolis ranked ness. i ney General A. Mitchell Palmer.
second with an outlay of 11,200.599. j A story was published to the effect . -------

------------------ i that the agreement was to be abroga- Crude Oil Fire ia Jersey.
Bethlen and Mussolini C*nfer. ted and that Dwight Morrow.-partner ; ELIZABETH, N. J., April 4.—Flf- 

ROME, April 4.—Count Bethlen, ^ P- Morgan, had prottoied to thc ! teen thousand barrels of crude oil 
premier of Hungary, has arrived iq state department. Secretary Kellogg were destroyed and another 200,000 
Rome to confer with Premier Mus- today, however, Morrow had | barrel* threatened by flames this af-
sojlni and it is expected that an made no protest and he knew nothing j ternoon which consumed a huge stor- 
Italo-Hungarian pact will result. about it. The run^or persists. age tank at the Bayward plant *1 the

................. —---—'------------------ Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey, between this city and Linden. 
The lc«s was unofficially set at f25,-

the Nationalist leaders arj not pur- 
chaseablc. They find themselves 
dealing with a political party that 
controls the military chiefs, something 
novel in Chinese history.

revolutionary front froili vithin.
1 “In order fo create public opin
ion in the western counties favorable 
to intervention the imjStfjalist pow
ers. especially Knglandfu»n? calum- t ----- -—
niating our revolution -Vv spreading MOSCOW. April 4.—Tho Coolidge 
through the numerous sight agen- Policy o{ »pv«king gentle words of 
cies monstrous lies abcV * events ln P«*ace while ordering more troop* *nd 
China. ^ warships to China is caricatured in

Soviet Russia A Frtcnd. a tRPt<>on in the Pravda.
“The reactionary gort^-pment of Coolidge is shown standing on the 

England is thn atening-^S^viet Rus. ; bridge of a battleship bristling with 
sia, the friend of revolutionary China, i DP1"8 Trained on Shanghai, while a 
by impertinent notes ain£/l at weak-)1**6 belt attached to the bridge bears 
ening tho revolutionatjL spirit of the label “Neutrality.”
China, and at isolating ^gie Chinese ---- *------------
revolution from the opprpjteed masses BUY THE DAILY WORKER 

,<*f AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Flm Amt Skis OatMot
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LAlUilC PORKS
frectil.s. rasa, Itcbinc akin, •esama 
or atubkorn skill tro«bl« of any 
klai wilt k« bantakod hy usa of 
fLOR A ANNA SKIN OISTMKNT, 
||.*a. Sold on money back guar- 
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poor orOar

34% of all salos

Militant Cloakmaker 
Elected In Los Angeles
The cloak makers’ local has elected ) Pelitioa Queen Marie.

Shlomovitch for business agent. He 1 WASHINGTON, April 4.—A peti- 
is a progressive. The vote was over j tion signed by 30,000 person* in nil 
three to one for him. P»rts of the United States, asking

____________ Queen Marie’s influence be exerted
NEWSBOYS WANTED — Be a 

newsboy for The DAILY WORKER. 
Soil our paper si union meetings and 

. other gatherings in your city. Com
mission paid for services. Appli
cants are naked to report at the local 
omec. 108 East 14th Street.

in behalf ef the religious minorities 
in Roumania who art suffering from 
alleged brutal treatasent, was pre
sented to M. George Cretziano, toe 
Roumanian minister today.

Rand Th* Daily Worker Every Day

WALTER DURANTY ii 
" cable to the New Y’oi

in a Moscow 
Y’ork Times of 

last Sunday takes a subtle rap at the 
optimistic capitalist correspondents 
in Shanghai who build on Chang’s de
fection from the Nationalist cause. 
Duranty says that Chang’s son is 
making revolutionary speeches in 
Moscow, that he is a member of the 
Young Communist League and de
clares that he is preparing to help 
direct New China along the revolu
tionary path blazed by the Russian 
revolution. The son of General Feng 
of the Kominchun army ia also a 
member of the Young Communist 
Loaguo and has th* tatao aspiration 
as his eemyad*. This slumld not prove 
encouraging news for the InteiuatiOD- 
•i plunderers.

Return 

Send

’f^nejr for as many coupons as 
ii have sold.

HANDS OFF CHINA 
MEETING

Musician*’ Auditorium
1017 Washington

Kansas City, Mo.

Wednesday. April 6
H P, W.

Kdwin Hankins 

T. C. Kim

Other speaker*.
Aaspices Anti-imperialist League

K R E K.

mon^ order, postal stamps or checks 
the office.
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The “Empros,” Our Greek 
CenmoBist Weekly, to 
loin the Ranks oi Dailies

By J. LOUIS KNGDAHL.
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ONE of the sure indicetkm* of the incre*ein» strength 
of the Communist movement is shown by the mount- 

tag influence of its pres*. No Communist publication. 
f»i long survive if it does not enlist an ever wider 
support among the masses of the workers.

To be sure, a group of workers may well overestimate 
their strength, they may build their press on too large 
a scale, and fail to achieve their ambitions. That would 
be a case of mistaken judgment that must be guarded 

against.

This latter estimate, however, surely does not apply 
to the Greek workers in the United States who accept 
the leadership of the Greek Section of the Worker*. 
(Communist) Party.

They have builded their press on a strong foundation. 
Their present organ, altho a weekly, has the widest 
influence, acting not only as a spokesman for Greek 
workers in this country, but also in other lands to which

By T. LOAF. 
rpU of

tion that developed in November 
aad continued into the first weeks 
of the new year has changed during 
Marfch to a new production peak that 
gives rise to a belief that March 
steel production would exceed the 
high; figure of March *26 with ita 
production of 4,448,862 tons.

According to the leading authori
ties of the trade, the steel industry ii 
still pointing toward prosperity and 
showing a substantial expansion of 
business. The industry is working 
around 92 per cent, capacity while 
the U. S. Steel Co., has reached its 
capacity.

To give a correct explanation and 
estimation of this new activity, one 
would have to study the various 
consuming lines that form the out
lets for the present high production, 
chief among which are the building 
operations, agricultural implements, 
railroads, automobile production, oil 
and gas industry, etc. Moreover, one 
would have to investigate how far 
the production tonnage of the last

Greek workers have been exiled or driven by economic | two yeitn wag ke€pin^ in line
necessity, as well as in fascist Greece today.

It is with great pleasure that The DAILY WORKER 
extends its greetings that appeared today on page one 
Co its brother organ. The Empros. The removal of 
this militant publication of our Communist mo^Ament 
to New York signifies two thing?:

FIRST:—That our Greek comrades are striving to 
get in touch with ever broader masses of workers who ' strike 
speak their language.

SECOND:—That they are confident that New York 
City will provide the basis for building their weekly 
into a DAILY EMPROS.

the

krt) eu the oilmr w— hiltadif a 
to roach aa agreement with the ’
Uah industrialists. The matter it 
still pending, but curiously enough It 
developed lately .an American angle.

the news of the formation 
of the steel cartel was published 

in the American press Mr. Gary, the 
chairman of the U. 8. Steel Corpor
ation made a declaration that the car
tel would probably help the steel pro
ducers in the U. S. and surely would 
not harm them. A few months later 
Mr. Gary complains of a severe and 
menacing competition of the Euro
pean steel manufacturers “whose la
bor cost in production and transpor
tation cost in delivery were mater
ially less than those of the mills in 
the United States.” The significance 
for American labor of this declaration 
was already pointed out in “The 
DAILY WORKER” of March 17 ( 
article “Drive Against the Wages of 
the American Workers”) and it is but 
accentuated by the simultaneous an
nouncement of the same gentleman 
that “no wage cuts were planned 

Mr. Gary is apparently considering 
st present the advisability for the 
steel trust to join the cartel. A side 
show of the affair is offered however 
by the stand of the head of the sec
ond largest steel producer in the U. 
S., Mr. Schwab of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation, who has only words 
of praise for the cartel and refuses 
to see in it sny source of worry to

mm

WE called the Germane bud Baa 
a few long-distance shells into

Greek workers are no strangers to the Aipcric®0 
class struggle. In many conflicts of the coal miners, 
notably in labor’s heroic effort* against the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Company, owned by the Rockefeller in
terests in this Rocky Mountain state, were the Greek 
workers especially noted for their courage in the claj* 
struggle.

In the steel strikes, in the copper fields, in the iron 
mining districts, the Greek workers have also been in 
the forefront of the battle against the class enemy of 
labor. The Empros speaks the spirit of this struggle.

the other industries and with 
general growth of the country.

The nearest but necessarily merely 
a partial explanation for this expan
sion of steel operation is given by 
the probable policy of stocking up in 
anticipation of the bituminous coal 

Steel companies operating
open shop mines in Pennsylvania re-! the American producers. It is be- 
port an influx of union miners seek-jcause of his probable large invest
ing employment r they fear or pro- mentg jn companies that are a part 
fess to fear that this rush might be 0f the cartel ? 
aiming at “stirring up trouble” among ,
“their” mine employes. Reason WHETHER the foreign inroads in 
enough, by the way, for “steel prices steel trade of the U. S. pro
to show firmer tendencies.” ( ducers are already of importance orM. v,v , , . . not, the truth of the matter is that

ANY remember the great jubila-, the world (chiefly European) com-

tion demonstrated by the spokes- petition begins to let itself felt and 
men of capitalism and the entire that it will constitute a new problem 
crowd of capitalist scribes over the | for American industry* and commerce, 
conclusion of the Franco-Garman it is already a “thorn in the side” of 
steel agreement. It was greeted as the iron pipe industry-- Just recently 
a step toward the “reconciliation" not Coolidge had to raise the tariff on 

only between France and Germany jron ore from 76 to 112** cents per 
* * . * . . _ the other European i ton (this time the competition comes

Thus, in any great industrial district The Empros countries (with the notable exception from British India), whereas Mr.
would be among its friends and supporters. In Now 0f the Soviet Union) and was linked Gary complains of sharp price cutting slightest excuse of injury to any Eurt)|?Jan.
York City, however. The Empros has the support of the to that abortive “congress” at Vienna in on various steel lines because of 1 instead < 
large number of Greek workers in the fur industry as l that was supposed to do away with 
well as in the food industry. It is estimated that in the trade barriers between these
New York City and vicinity at least a million workers countries and to inaugurate a “Euro-
Are engaged in the preparation and handhng of food, 1 p^an Federation.”
the daily necessity of the growing population of the Hardly was the steel cartel es- 
inetropclis. Among these there are large ana influential : tablished and the “high political and 
numbers of Greek workers. economic aim” of the cartel wa* not

The spirit displayed by these workers in the past, only forgotten, but the cartel

By WILLIAM PKXSI&

Field Secretary, National Aaeeciatin /vr the Advuee

tfcey thanr
ts of Paris,

•von th« they were at war with Pari^i But the other 
day British warships aad their iinjMliiig America* 
cousins bombarded the peaceful, adfl&oinbatant ana 
innocent people of the Chinese city of N^hking. And an 
what pretext? Because, as they say, g ^nglc American 
missionary had been murdered. If i *>#-should grant 
that a wh^e man was murdered in cc^dhat blood by a 
marauding Chinese mob, that could f^Msh no excuse 
whatsoever for the'brutal murder of 3^*00 Chinese by 
American and English warships. Wa teVe mobs in the 
United States, and when they turn IfjCle and murder 
somebody, our government does not shoef up their wives 
and children to pay for it. The GernUys were at war 
with Paris; we are not even at war wit>'China, and our 
shooting of their non-combatants as if l\ey were dogs, 
was an act of savage revenge. We were^timply showing 
our might,—and damn the right! We ftki the big guns. 
We could get away with it. We did n^btcare a fig how 
hypocritical it makes us appear whenf'fcontrasted with 
out outcry against “German atrocitie^ (which never 
existed) a few years ago. We knew mfegn we were ex
claiming against the Germans, that we^ere not better 
than the worst of our enemies,—but^a were simply i 
bawling because the Germans had thoid|B of poison gas 
before we thought of it. If we had drfb thought of it j 
first, we would have put it down to ouii,*aperior science 
and brains.

Every honest man must confess thal^f of the mar- j 
v*ls of the present situstion is HOW foreigners
have been killed or injured in this ciV^*' war in China.; 
We wonder how on earth the fighting nllneae can keep 
from killing a lot of “dumb” missionary* who insist on 
staying in the way,—doubtless on ,t» 'superiority of' 
their military backing, rather than oH:.'! the Lord. If1 
these missionaries were really Chriatiai. brothers to the 
Chinese, they would get out, for the timScbeing, instead j 
of standing around in the way, and so Banishing an ex
cuse to their barbarous gun-boat j^hmanders for I 
slaughtering Chinese people when a white man
^ets hit. -

Altho the English and American nit Ail commanders 
jumped quickly to the pretext that American had 
been killed and a British soldier or two Uht,—we suspect 
that the real inspiration was to protCT^Standard Oil’s 
“Socony Hill” at Nanking, and the ve^d interests of 
the British. And we at home are so ^all-witted that 
these fellows will get away with it: iVwwill go on be- • 
lieving that our navy is on a sacred mj ♦7>on of the nec
essary protection of life. If they want#^o protect life, 
they would be taking the whites out olf-China to Manila 
or elsewhere, to stay until the Chin$^ war is over. 
That would he simpler and easier aha^cheaper, than 
standing by in the way. and making etcf^al enemies out 
of the Chinese by slaughtering theit babies on the

As it is,
of our protecting life there, wr .westerners are

umbooksmh
Itl
w*

I

the German competition. i about the biggest menace to life that ‘^Sinking or the

However, the earning of the steel i rcsf °f China has ever seen. Even the i**ropcans in the 
companies in 1926 (as well as those ! Clt>' were in more actual danger from th- bombardment
predicted for the first quarter of than they had ever 1)6611 111 from the ^ e9e-
1927) prove that the home market! Very soon our militarists and capitals and newspa- 
is as yet capacious enough to guar- pers will have us all frothing at the mit.lh hating Chi
an tee high profits. Steel consumption n«8e and prating about “Chinese atnxjLes,” as if the
in the United States is many times world ever knew any greater atrocity 44n this whole-

in support of their press, indicates that there is every | sharply attacked by the German par- greater per head of population than sa*e and indiscriminate murder by Britid* and American
_ _ _ _ ^ f c t o i c Vi i r> rv *1 Vtas Tin 11V r.TY)T^T*OR. ♦ i/ii v»4 • C ^ J a V._ _ _ _ _ _ i_ _ _ _  & r i r 1 ,possibility of soon establishing The Daily Empros. ticipants who considered themselves ^fho, niWine to the lottery of Communist dailies hslping t0 h.„ ^ ..tnfkcd,. ^ ^ j»

to build the left wing of the labor movement, to carry the pretensions that the cartel would

war vessels.

the slogans of militancy to evcr-increasing masses ot ! moderate trade competition, still mor^ ^ 1926

workcrs . i ‘‘fost€r international 13(,)000 ooo tons of pig iron out of a
In their struggle the Greek workers will develop their out what theeComrIIIuni18iOUhad0,^ ^ (ir^p^entTand 48 000 000 

mass daily organ, on a smaller scale perhaps, but in maintaining from the very start that ! ne T ? ud ^l000’00®
proportion just as our Freiheit. published in Jewish.'..^ steel agreement did not m«n t'T t 1 u *°V? ^ e 
showed itself to be by filling Madison Square Garden economic peace, but merely a truce ! d pr0d °n °f 91’0C0--

for its Fifth Anniversary last Saturday night. between the struggle for markets and '
* * * fbe struggle over quotas”. In other

All workers struggling to establish their English- words, it is but a shifting of the fight

1926 The’ Letter-ffox

T r.e net 
iron and steel

per cent.), 
profits of twenty eight 

companies, including
language organ, The DAILY WORKER, may rest as- into an internal one. within the cartel ^ 'IA,pest ones' f°r t^e year ended
sured that the Greek workers will give even.' possible itself.
assistance in the future, as they have done in the past, Now. the' German attack__though
in this effort. it has been caused by the changed

They recognize, just as workers in every foreign- condition of France and Belgium 
language section of the American population have come (more or less stabilized currency) 
to Fealize, that an English-language press is absolutely on the one side and the changed con- 
nccessary. No argument was left after the officialdom dition of Germany (expanding mar- 
of the American Federation of Labor turned loose their | 
mud guns and opened up their campaign of attempted 
expulsions against the needle trades workers in New 
York City, that was considered exclusively the province ( 
of the foreign language press.

December 31, 1926, totaled $202,282,- 
897 compared writh $154,593,750 in 
1925, an increase of $47,689,147 or 
30.8 per cent. (Journal of Commerce 
March 23rd). Several of the smaller 
companies show losses, but the few statement? 
giant corporations make fabulous 

2-profits. Here are the figures:

Net Profits

It is certain, thercore, that the Greek workers, as ( 
they build their own press, will continue to inspire thru 
their deeds all other workers in the building of The i 
DAILY WORKER.

There are in Nbw York City at the present time

l . S. Steel Corp.
Bethlehem Steel Corp.
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. 
Inland Steel Co.
Crucible Steel Co.
Republic Iron & Steel Co. 
Wheeling Steel Corp.

Years ended Per cent
»926 1925 Increase

116,567,404 90,602,652 28 .7
20,246.167 13,858 196 46 0
15.149.094 9.954.494 52 l
7.147,704 4,869.735 46 .7
6. =>47.780 5,703,619* 14 .8
5,065,022 3.813,484 32 .8
5,006,460 4,073,295 22 .9

The Freheit, published in Jewish; the Elore, in Hun- A FEW words about u- S. Steel 1926 only 52 per cent., the balance
garian; Laisve, in Lithuanian and The Daily New», ^-------- - r’ ’-------- ^ -------------------------
Ukrainian. The DAILY WORKER only recently joined 
this quartet of Communist fighters. The coming of 
the Empros and its development into a daily will make

Corporation. It is known in the £°ing to surplus, improving proper- 
business world for its “sound finan- !ties- et,c- Very illuminative is a com-
ci»I policies” and “conservative dis
tribution of profits”. It paid out in

half dozen of dailies rallying the workers for an ’ the period 1920-25 in dividends only
effective struggle.

It must not be forgotten that there are two weeklies, 
the Novy Mir, in Russian, and Lavoratore, in Italian. 
These weeklies have been dailies. The Italian and Rus
sian workers are anxiously working to restore them to 
their former effectiveness. The absence of an Italian 
daily, for instance, makes it impossible to rally the 
Italian workers in the mining industry, in the needle 
trades and elsewhere with the same degree of effec
tiveness that would be possible with an Italian daily in 
existence to lead the struggle.

66 per cent, of the net income and in

parative table showing the diversion 
of the U, S. Steel’s dollar for 1926 
and for the four six-year periods 
from 1902 to 1925 (Wall Street Jour
nal, March 2Cth):

1926 1920-25 1914-19 1908-13 1902-07

Wages
cents cents cents cenfs cents
43.52 44.71 33.34 35.54 30.47

General expenses 32.38 34.36 32.19 35.46 37.92
Taxes 4.88 5.17 12.12 1.98 0.85
Depreciation 5 98 4.84 4.14 5.22 5.72
Interest 2.38 2.85 3.36 7-55 7.52
Net for stock 10.86 8.07 14.14 14.25 17.52

100 100 100 100 100
What a mighty battery thundering for labor. But, 

no matter how mighty this battery is, it must and can 
be strengthened.

The army of readers of The DAILY WORKER to
day is approximately what The Freiheit had during the 
first two or three years of its existence.

earnings increased more than 28 per
Wc notice that in 1926 together cent, 

with an increase of the “net for We call the attention of the A. F. 
stork" from 8.07 for the period 1920- of L. Executive to this fact and re-
24 to 10.86 went a decrease in “la- mind them of their noble resolution

Then it began bor s share” from 44. <1 to 43.52. The at the Atlantic City convention (1925)
to grow by the proveribial “leaps and bounds.” especially corporation points out that this was on labor’s share in profit* from in-
in the Joint Action Committee struggle in the Interna-(due not to a lower w~age but to "high- creased labor efficiency. WTe see
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union, in New- York er efficiency of labor” because of reg- how splendidly it works in the case of v
City, in 1925, and during the furriers’ strike that won ular employment and labor-saving de- the steel trust. It is because all the tj,e ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _____
the forty-hour, five-day week, the following year. vices, in other words to more intense aggressive spirit that is forthcoming workTo keep'* themselves ' go*ing untT)' the ~eotVoiTTs

Our battery- is strong but it must shoot at something. : exploitation of labor. In fact, accord- from the A. F. of L. burocracy is di- j harvested. When the cotton is gone (about February)
It must shoot more effectively at the daily problems mS to coiI11P*ny * ‘ *'*ct*d on‘y »8a»nst the left wing in i a horde of broke, stranded agricollar^ laborers is on
of the workers, the issues that immediately engage the wage jn 1926 was slightly higher the labor unions, while any resolution i hand for the spring planting. H«ncH, although the

than in 1925, $1844 against 11828- supposedly aimed at capitalist ex- i ranchers pay 81.60 per cwt. for piefciftf. the crop is

Internaiionfl . alls. Minn.
Editor, Daily W orker—The New Ma^^-recently went 

through a severe castigation at the of several
of our “hard-boiled” comrades, and w| u* I personally' 
believe that the criticisms were a trifl< Vunjust, and in 1 
a few instances, absurd, I find that has yeti
taken Mike Gold on the mat for a made in
LOUD SPEAKER and OTHER ESS^K

Personally I have only the h^ghestH^ard for Com

rade Gold.’ He seems to be the revolutionary |
writer the New Masses has that feel<4^ hate, and ex-i 
presses this hate in fiery words. Bu*^p|Aat about this !

“Respectable, heads borne'jSnhloody poles' 
are not as revolutionary as a hundivti typewriters 
drumming oat statistics and manifest U'*

Has Comrade Gold become a peacn’ ii evolutionist? 
Has he fallen for the bunk that has) .reduced Albert 
Jay Nock. Upton Sinclair, Charles E. W’ood, James; 
Oneal, and a multitude of other “revql-’^onists by bal-1 

lof and for peaceful evolution”? Lenft said some
thing about the writers w'bo analyze f. fTn the outside, 
and Marx declared in the Communist -^nifesto, “they 
(the Communists) openly declare that' ^Ueir ends can 

be achieved only by the forcible overth’1 1* of all exist
ing social conditions.” '

I do not underestimate the value of klanifestos and 
evolutionary propaganda. They will Jftlp to bring 
about the ultimate revolution. But th^frfinal success 
of the proletarians will not be by a n^trtfasto. It is 
easy to declare that the existing putri<| re>cial order is 
at an en€, but unfortunately the capHJtHsts and their 
lackeys have alao a mind on the matteljf

What did Lenin say as an afterword t* his State and 

Revolution? “It is more pleasant and ~nore useful to 
live through the experience of a rev6j\ition than to 
write about it.” t

Joseph Kala. International ,-$’ftlla, Minn.
* * * v-k

Peonage In The Golden S»l4te.
Editor,-* Daily Worker.—The unAnplojfcnent situation 

is extremely acute in the agricultural ^H^tricts of Cali
fornia, especially the cotton belts. - M^ny Mexicans, 
whites, and Negroes are working fori '•Yhat they can 
eat. Some ranchers, taking advantage?1** the situation 
and the general distress, refuse to payAfty money wages 
at all. They make arrangements wifi! the local store

keeper to allow the employe a limited amount of credit. 
This practically enslaves the worker since he is unable 
to get enough money together to leavf the district.

Where cash wages are paid, they are generally the 
very lowest figures possible. The composition for jobs 
is so keen that from $1.25 to $1.50 per <$em is offered 
for a nine-hour day in the Palo Verde Valley.

Cotton pickers are urged to come iptif the valley in 
fall. They are usually given just about enough

attention of the masses, using them as lever* to pr> 
the workers loose from their conservatism and engage 
them for the greater struggles. On this basis every 
Communist daily will continue to make progress, even 
as progress is being made at the present time, altho 
not to the degree that would be desired. Progress made 
should be an urge to greater and more rapid progress.

This would mean an increase in wages ploiters is mere cant or better a love 
of lees than I per cent, whereas the serenade of an impotent.

It is in this spirit that I am sure not only The DAILY 
WORKER, but every other organ of the labor’s left 
wing in New York City greets the coming of the Em- 
pros. Hail the Empros, fighting organ of the working 
class. Hail greater victories for the working clas» 
Hail the victory of Communism.

More Millionaires. Scab Bus Company Tries Welfare.
WASHINGTON. April 4.—“Pros- NEW YORK (PP),—Bus drivers

T*?” t*Ir.h*Vr •”d <“■>» collectors for the Fifth
produced the greatest crop of “mil-
lionaire incomes” ever known, income Av«nue Coach Co. are to have

planted for practically nothing, the lab*r expense being 
practically negligible. j. ■’

—JOHN OWENS. 
Ripley. Calif.

10%
SEND IN YOUR LETTERS

tax figures made public by the Bureau' of the company’s net earnings as un
of Internal Revenue disclosed.

More than 9,000 persons strode into 
the ranks of Americans boasting an
nual incomes of $50,000 and over dur
ing 1925.

Read The Daily Wjprker Every Day Read The Daily Worker Every Day

annual bonus, announces President F. 
T. Wood. The company’s policy is 
definitely anti-union. Xhe bonus-will 
amount to only $100,000 for 1,860 
workers, or about a dollar a week if 
it were p-id in the focus of wage ad-

The DAILY WORKER is anxious to'receive letters 
from its readers stating their views on t^e issues con
fronting the labor movement. It is eor hope to de
velop a “Letter Box” department that will’ha of wido 
interest to all members of The DAILY WO'fUtER family. 
Send in your latter today to “The Uth^Bux.” The 

DAILY WORKER, 38 First Btrust, Nov Y*k CM*

MOTHER JONES AND THE MINERS.
—Aft Epoch In Labor History.

Autobiography of Mother Jomo. Chat. H. Karr A Co., Chicago.
|1 JO.*

’ Although written in the first person, this book is a series of flash
light pictures of the battles of the coal miners. The “principle” of 
lav and order, the carefully cultivated theory that Americana are aa 
vary peaceful and reasonable, the notion that the atom battling fa* 
eiemoatary human rights with rifle# is something alien to 
labor history, are so prevalent that it comes almost as a shack to 
here aa old woman boasting of her American eitisenship, of \ 
she says on the first page of her life story, “1 ■ have always 
proud,” aad still standing before the West Virginia state house 
telling the crowd of miners to save their money and boy guns.

th^

The miners’ struggle has never been a peaceful one. It 
be. The opera torn resort to violence. Mother Jones, this old, old 
who survived her husband and children before she even entered 
labor movement, and served in it then for half a century, rendered 
her final mature, unwilling judgment in Cooper Union, in the evening 
of her life, when, speaking for Rockefeller’s slaves, she had to say: 
“The miners lost because they had only the constitution. The other 
side had bayonets. In the end. bayonets always win.”

If it had not been for this involuntary militancy of the miners 
of America, if it had not been for the hundreds and thousands of 
which Mother Jones saw and many of which she reports in her auto
biography, of miners shot in the back, of miners clubbed to death, 
of miners burned alive with their wives and children as at Ludlow, of 
women raped and tortured and children beaten into unconsciousness 
by brutal, power-erased company police in the uniform of the state 
or merely with the badges of the coal companies over their hard 
hearts. Mother Jones would not have been the figure she is today. It 
seems she started out to be a dressmaker.

But the legal lynchiags that followed the Haymarket affair when 
she was forty-one years old, and her immersion immediately there
after in the struggles of the United Mine Workers of America, then 
a rising, vigorous, rapidly growing union, made a labor leader of her. 
Her particular function In life came to be the driving onward of for
lorn hopes. While helping some miner’s wife to lay out for burial the 
children dead of filth from living in company houses, and malnourished 
from trying to live on the company’s starvation wages, she would 
get a harried call from some harrassed local official, “For God’s sake, 
come over to Roaring Branch, Pennsylvania,” or it might be Hazleton, 
or Fairmont, West Virginia, or somewhere in Colorado, where the 
miners were heartsick, and broken with the long straggle, snd ready 
to go back to work. And she would go, and with flaming words, and 
rich wit, bolster up the lagging courage, and send men hack to face 
the terrors, the black death of starvation, the bloody brutal death at 
the hands of company gunmen, and the horror of a longer strike, which 
they must face, nevertheless, or suffer slower but even more certain 
destruction in the company’s power, after a lost strike.

She tells of plenty of plain murder, like the shooting at Hqlly 
Grove. West Virginia, less known now than the Ludlow affair, but 
strongly resembling it, showing the same coal company tactics;

“The day before I arrived, an operator named Quinn Morton, the 
sheriff of Kanawaha County, deputies and guards drove an armored 
train with gatling guns through Holly Grove, the tent colony of the 
miners, while they were sleeping. Into the quiet tents of the workers 
the guns were fired, killing and wounding the sleepers. A man by the 
name of Epstaw rose and picked up a couple of children and told them 
to run for their lives. His feet were shot off. ... No one was ar* 
rested.”

Or this, a little incident at Stamford Mountain, West Virginia, 
forgotten now, covered up by the stories of so many more like it that 
have happened later:

“As I came nearer the miners’ homes, I could hear sobbing. Then 
I saw between the stilts that propped up a miner’s shack the clay red 
with blood. I pushed open the door. On a mattress, wet with blood, 
iay a miner. Hia brains had been blown out while he slept. His shack 
was riddled with bullets.

“In five other shacks men lay dead. In one of them a baby boy 
and his mother sobbed over the father's corpse. When the little fellow 
saw me, he said, ‘Mother Jones, bring back my papa to me. I want to 
kiss him.’

“The coroner came. He found that these six men had been mur
dered in their beds while they peacefully slept, shot by gunmen in the 
employ of the coal company.”

And Ludlow has been so often described that it cannot be repeated 
here. Is it any wonder that the miners of Illinois formally celebrate 
“Virden Day” every year, with parades and speech making, in memory 
of a battle rich in casualties, in which nevertheless miners were vic
torious, and drove from the state a trainload of armed gunmen and 
scabherders? Herrin only carried on a tradition old in the history of 
American coal mining.

Of course Mother Jones faced death too. ?he was convicted of 
murder once. Another time a plot*was made to arrest her on a trivial 
charge, and bum her in the coke ovens—she would not be the first 
to bum in those ovens! Many times she was shot at. Once she stood 
with her back to a tree and defied two companv skunks who had boasted 
they would like to hang her: “Here is the tree, and here is the old
woman,” but that time there were too many miners around for the
rope to be useful.

She had her dashes with the miners' union officials too. In fact, 
the slow growth of a disillusion in the union bureaucracy is a feature 
of the book. Back in the old days, there were men like District Presi
dent Wilson, in Pennsylvania.

“One by one he killed his chickens and his hogs. Everything he 
had he shared. He ate dry bread, and drank chickory. He knew every 
hardship that the rank and file of the organization knew. We do not 
have such leaders now.”

And Organizer Miles Daugherty, at Shamokin. “When he quit 
work and drew his pay, he gave one-half of his pay envelope to hia
wife snd the other half he kept to rent halls and pay for light* for
the union. Organizers did not draw much salary in those days, and 
they did heroic, unselfish work.”

Now union officials draw too much salifK. international Presides* 
Lewis gets his $12,000 a year, and worse than that. District President 
Frank Farrington suddenly left his office last year when it was dis
covered he was drawing $25,000 from the Peabody Coal Company.

In the preface to this book, Clarence Darrow defends International 
President John Mitchell—Mother Jones sees that he came into office 
poor, betrayed strike after strike, and died with a fortune of a million 
dollars—“He was not dishonest, but he had a weak point, and that was 
his love of flattery--’’ Ah, but that million!

Mother Jones is not ready to think evil of labor leaders—she still 
believes in John Fitzpatrick, because he stood by Foster’s side during 
the great steel strike. There is a chapter on the strike, in which she 
tells of their lives in constant danger, of the KMnmen following them, 
of Foster’s office in which no chairs could lie permitted or the place 
would be raided as a “meeting.’’ and of the sooting and bayoneting 
of workers, and workers’ families.

The fact that Foster went on from this great object lesson to a 
place in the ranks of Communism, and Fitzpatrick retreated, beaten, 
froiR one step to another—this is not mentioned.

Neitner is there one word in the book against John Lewis, directly 
—only by implication, and as part'of a group, and a new class of 
bureaucrat officials which she despises: In the last chapter, significant
ly entitled, “Progress in Spite of Leaders.” the holds up to scorn the 
“modem leaders of labor” who “have wandered far from the thorny 
path of those early crusaders. Never in the early day* of struggle 
mid you find leaders wiping and dining with the aristocracy; nor 
Ad their wives strut about like diamond-bedecked peacocks; nor were 
they Stteadod by humiliated, cringing colored servants.”

Could sbe have been thinking of John L. Lewi*, dining Last year 
in Springfield, with Peabody, the czar of the Illinois coal mines, at a 
least where the principle speeches were for separate v.ag* agreements 
and a cut in the miners' wages? Or of other little dinners of tha 
sort?

Mother Jones is shown by her autobiography to be what Darrow 
says she is: An honest old woman, a warrior of flaming seal and cour
age. Now she is very old, and the fight is more complex.

But workers who know the misers' history will have confidence 
that new leaders will arise, including new leaders of her own type. And, 
"Tha future la la Labor's strasg. rough bauds.”

-JACKIES.

_____
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